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Geoffrey Tmh

alumni partll':Jpatin -twenty- J e
facully and thirty tudents. Paula
Iacono Director of Alumni Rela
tion headed the program. Ms.
Iacono said you could de cribe this
program as a ''reverse shadowing
program.' All day the alumni con
versed with students in ide and
outsideofthe classroom. They held
the important answers that all our
students need to know before en
[ering [he world of business on
their own. To make it easier on the
alumni and students, the students
were matched by their major to
some alumni.
The alumni were very pleased to

WARNING!!!! If you receive
an e-mail titled "loin The Crew",
DO NOT open iLl It will erase
everything on your hard dri ve. Send
this information out to as many
people as you can .... .this is a new
virus and not many people know
about it. This information was
received from IDM on Tuesday,
September 30, 1997.
Also, if anyone receives e-mail
entitled Penpal Greetings", please
delete it without reading it. This is
a warning for all internet users 
there is a dangerous virus propa
gating across the internet through
an e-mail Jetter with the title
"Pen pal Greetings". DO NOT
DOWNLOAD THIS MESSAGE!
I

i n
an iny Lm nl
banker. was impre sed al the tu
dent in ea h of the four cIas e he
visited during the day. One topic
that he encountered from students
was dealing with the global aspect
of business. He encouraged stu
dents to make sure they take other
cJas es besides business. "because
in our global market you need to be
inept to a wide variety of subject
malter."
Another key phrase given by
alumni was that you must "hit your
CU lomers close to home." By this,
W. Dustin Goldstein ('95) was
stressing not only the demand for a
global mar et but the feresight of

ri n '
•
the
lIer) u an b 
come." Dustin has been very bu y
in the field of management; he wi II
be moving to Hong Kong to be
come an Assistant Vice President
for his company.
Other schools who like the idea
of students learning from their pre
decessors have closely watched this
program. This was a student initia
tive to gel the program on the go
and belp them interact with what is
going on in the world.
There are only a few programs
like this in the country. Our
campu is ahead and will con~
tinue 10 listen to the needs of its
sludents.

This message appears to be a
friendly letter asking you if you
are interested in a penpal, but by
the time you read lhis letter, it is
already to late. The "Trojan Horse
Virus' will have already infected
the boot sector of your hard dri ve,
therefore destroying all of the data
present. It is a elf-replicating
virus and, once read, it will auto
matically forward itself to anyone
whose e-mail addre is present
in your mailbox. This virus will
des tory your hard drive, and holds
the pOlenrial to destroy the hard
drive of anyone whose mail is in
your box and whose mail is in
their box, and so on. ]f this virus
keeps getting pas ed it ha the

potential to do a great deal of dam
age to computer networks world
wide!! ! Please delete this e-mail as
soon as you receive it so that iLdoes
not get passed on to others.
Pass this infonnation on to any
one that you know thaL has access
to the internet and gets e-mail. DO
NOT open any mail that says "Re
turned or Unable to Deliver". This
is a potential acce s point for this
very dangerous virus. America
Online has said that this i a very
dangerous virus and there is NO
remedy for it at this time. Please
be careful and let all of your
friends know about this
extremly destructive virus
A.S.A.P.
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ARCHW: Y EDICT:
1. Arch ay writers' m el ing take place at 5:00
p.m. on Wednesday in The Archway affie . All are
welcome att nd.
2. Editorial board meeting are held Sundayl at 7
p. .
3.Allsubmis i n mu tberecei edby4:00p.m.
on the Tuesday before p blicaLion. Copy received
after thL mayor may not be printe ,depending on
spac limita· on . Arclavay Office Hours are 2:00 
4:00 p.m., Mondays and Tue day.
4. II written material must be sa ed on a 3.5 '
di sk in anac eptable form t and include the writer's
name and telephone number. Contact The rchway
offi e for compatible formats. The Archway is not
responsibl for submitted disks left at The Archway
without a proper mailing address.
5. Ad
isement are due no later than 4:00 p.m.
on the Tue day before publication. Rate sheets can
be obtained by calling TheArcllway Ad Department

232-6028.
6. Letters LO the Editor must be signed and include
Lhe writer' telephone number. N. me may be wiLh
held upon r quest.
at

Duc to the amount f fan mail I have received from
the ediLOrial"The Wrong Image" in the September 18
Issue f The Archway I have decided to re pond t
these letters"
Fir t and foremo t. in an editorial is an opjnion
it i . unre . nable and ill gical fi r anyone LO consider
'uing tor lander becau e
opinions. First of all,
lander deal wi[h verbal c mmunicati n, and _ince this
i . a new paper, you can only sue for liable-which deal
with wtiucn communication. Ju t thought you might
want to know what the correct terminology is ifyou are
ca1ling your lawyer. Secondly, the editorial did not
menti n any name or organization that might be
inv Ived in any in ident , therefore your case has no
I g to sland on.
Now 1 t s get to the real is ue. In the editorial, I did
mention lhat there are Greek who do represent thi
campu well. For example, Tknow of many Greeks
wh are involved in the many different organjzati ns
at Bryanl. Ye, we have Greeks who are RA •
Senator • Orientation Leader , and
forth. Their
lead ,r hip on campu. i what make! Bryant the way
it is today.
However, if you g back and r ad the editori I
again, the mes. age that should have gotten acro was
that I have a true disdain for rhose individual in Greek
organi tions that destroy CoUeg property. Now the
Greek organization on this rnpu re saying that i
n t true, then let me point out the fa t that damage bills
for HaJJ 1 and 2 (primarily Greek) are the highe 't n
ampus. Cannot argue with those numbers an
you?
I al 0 quesli ned the lead r hip of these organjza
tion for sev ral reasons. How can Greek organizations
continue to allow indi idual in the Greek mmunity
1 de troy ch I pr peIt y the w y it has been in the
pasl. Second, the Greek columns are self-convicting
and troublesome. F rexample, in last week's is ue, a
fraternitydecid dL ridi uleit RA~ rdoinghislher j b
III thcJl' wcck ly column. Mature or jmmature, you II
me. A I aders of lh e organization . certainly you
havesome ontrolo erwhati writteninyourcolumns.
Hence ir you wanll portray a positive image that
would b a good pia e t tart.
Also, when stali tics, such as 83% of Pre idents and
CEO' were Greek are to. s d utthere in defen e of
Greek rganizations, I have only ne re ·pon e: How
many are fro m Bryant Coli ge? You cannot use
nati nal figure' from the past fifty r sixty year· of
c liege life t d fend your elv '. The figure that
Greek rganizalions should b' aneem with i the
numberofCEO s from BryanL Is ilimportantto Bryant
College that a Universjly fMichigan Greek i CEO r
orne company?
An lher inLer 'ling deren· was the am unt
community rvice Lhat Greeks d. will acknowl
dge that your ef[l rts there are good. How ver, to ay
thal you inv sted ver 4000 man-hOllTS is a relatively
deceiving figure. Take into account that there are over
300 Greek members, that works out to aboul 13.33
hour p r PCI" n-which i about the nation' average.
Finally, let it be said h rc and now, r d not have a
negativ perspective on all Greek rgnnizati n . There
arc good fratemilie and ororitie ntBryanL However
there is alway_ room for improvement. lustremember
ir y u want Gre ks to be I ked upon as leaders of the
campu .then becareful fwhatyou wrileiny urwe kly
c lumn . It' like a liti al game. a 'ingle bad incident
canruinallLhcg dthatyouhaved ne. Rememberthat
when you talk about y ur image.
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Rules, Policies &
Procedures for
submissions to the
Campus Scene
Due to recent complaints from the Bryant
Community, The AlChway is implementing
: the following policies for the Campus Scene:

••
•

i• *Infonnation on upcoming
:• events
••
•

:*updates on past events
•
•
•
•

·*Community Service
*Professional Thank You's:
.e. co-sponsors
alumni
•
•
••
advisors
•
•
•
•

:*No
party infonnation
•
•
•
•

:*No events with alcohol
•
•
•

•

:*No
mentioning of alcohol
•
••
•

·*No di repectful comments
to other groups and
organizations
:*No personal ads
•
•
•
•
•
•

: The editorial staffreseroes the right
•
: to pn'nt or not print injormLltion
: submittedfor the Campus Scene.
•
:Any injo1711f1tion submitted that does.
: not bring a positive image to Bryant:
•
•
: will not be printed
:
•
••
•
•
•
••••••••••••••••• • ••• • •••••• • •
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Alumni Day '97 Gets Rave
Reviews!
by Paula Iacono
Director of Alllmni Relations
The lhird annual SAA Alumni Day, held on Friday, September 26, was an overwhelming
succe . Sixteen alumni from 1955 though 1995 were treated to a "day in the life" of a Bryant
student. Special thanks to the 30 members of the fa ulty who participated by hosting alumni in
their classes, and allowing them to speak about their orporate experience. The feedback from
alumni was glowing. most noting how impressed they were with the maturity of the student hosts
and the dedication of the faculty. A tribute to the uccess of thi program is the reque tthat the
SAA span Of another Alumni Day in [he pring 'emester; a reque t thal i under serious
consi deration.
In tbe meantime, sincere congratulation to alllhe tudent host for making Alumni Day '97 a
meaningful experience for the following:
David Allardice 61, President, David Allanlice, Inc., New York
Jeffrey Barovi ch 86, District Manager, UARCO Michigan
Joseph Calabro '80, '86MST, CPA, RI(private practice)
C arol A. Corwin '61, VP/Community Development Officer, Fleet Bank, RI
R alp b Cote '56, Sr. V. President, Commercial Union Insurance, MA
Hu gh Dunlap '55 retired Vice Chairman, John Hancock Advisors, Inc.
Sha n non Dunn iga n '93, Advertising Sales. Providence Journal
W . Dus tin G ol ds tein '95, Asst. Vice President, HSBC Global Ca h Management, NYC
Ra ymond Iannetta '71, President, lndu 'trial Science Associates , RI
E. Ga rdne r J acobs, Jr., Retired physician Pennsylvania
John LaRocca '70, Pre ident. Wm. Palombo Insurance MA
Kevin LavaUa '78, Managing Director, Veronis, Suhler & As ociates NYC
Vicente Pina '88 International Director of Development, LIMRA. Hartford CT
Anthony Portanova '61, President Portanova. Inc., Connecti ul
Ronald Renaud '81 V. President/C rporale Admini tration, Fleet Financial Group. Boston
John S. Renza 70, CPA, Pre ident, Renza & Company CPAs, RI
Kudos to Alumni Day 97 o-chairs Brad Weissman'99 and Greg Giacinto'OO n job well done!

Students enjoy Bryant' frrst ever Homecoming
Bonfire Friday night after Michael Wmslow's
performance.

-------------------- ---- ---What do you think of the
?

Please send comments to box 7

------- - - - ---- -----------

--

You've een him in Police Academy and SpacebaIJs,
now you've een him at Bryant CoJlege. On Friday night
September 26, Mike Winslow brought his noi e to. the
Salmanson dinning hall. In spite of his late arrival, the
crowd loy d hi funny sometimes crude proformance.
His Jimi Hendrix impre sion prepared us for an hour of
unstoppable hummor. The crowd was in hy terics over
hi de cription of plane rides, car rental and food tops.
His performance taught u when in doubt make noi es.

SPB Presents The SPRING BREAK'98 Options SURVEY
Please circle the trip that intere t you the rno t and return it to SPB via Box 10. By returning
the survey you are under no obligatiOll to go on the trip; we are ju t trying to find out which
trip the majority of the pring breaker would like to go on. Any question ,please call the
SPB office at x6118. Thank you.
$900.00- Caribbean Crui e
San Juan, St. Thomas, Guadeloupe, Grenada
Caracas-Venezuel a, Aruba.
Round trip air fair 8 m al a day pool, bars, ca inos, ...
$650.00- Cancun
R und trip air fair, student discount, welcome party beach parties,. ..
$650.00-B ham a
R ound trip air fair, student discount
$450.00-South Beach Mi ami Florida
Round trip air fair, student di count
The prices are only an approxi m atl on.

welcome party ...

Jill Lewis and Scott Taylor this year's Homecoming
King and Queen were crowned during halfti.'l1e of the
Soccer game. This was the first ever crowning of a
Homecoming Court here at Bryant.

Thursda... 0 laber 2, 1997
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Campus Dining
goes Global
ARAMARK Campus S rvices intro
duces PAN-GEOS fresh world flavors
submitted by Montie Ciarlo - ARAMARK Campus
Services
Lauren Gular

the ampu and took the visitor to
a local m tel.

Studellts For-A -Safe r
Campl/

Vehicle Boot
S pl. 22. 1997 - Wh iI o n pa
trol . a DPS O ffic er w . inv sl i
gating a car that was ill gail y
parked. Th vehicl was fou nd
to hay out tan ding fines .
Dr ug Violation
Se pt. 23 1997 - DPS re
sp nded t ne 0 the resi enee
ha ll
r a lou mu. ic omp l in t.
pon arrival, D P O ffic rsfound
several uspects using an illeg J
su bst n . The substan 'cs were
can I , ated an d charges have
been tIe w 'th the Co li gee
Dr u J" Violation
S pl. 23, I 7 - An RA in one
f th resi n
halls r port d
th t a f How lu nt had r porl d
that there wa ' an illegal ' ub
stan ' lying n the 10 by tl or.
DPS confiscated the sub. lance
for tli ' ) 1
M otor Veh icle Accident
Sepl. 23 1997 - A 'ludcnt re
ported to DPS that they w rc
backing ut o/' a parking spac
when their vehicle was hit by
ano ther v hic1e. The damage to
both cars was mi nim' I, but a
re p rt was lIed.
Simple As au lt
Se pt. 23, 1997 - A sl udent re
porte to DPS LhaL Lhey \ re
a au lte d in the ir ro m. A sus
pect has
en named. and an
investi ali n is untl r w y.

Fire Ala rmlFalse
Sept. 26, 1997 - DPS responded
immedi tely to an a tivaled fire
alarm in oneof thercsid ncehalls.
Upo n DP 's in v stigation of the
cause, it was d t rmi ned lh t the
alarm w . a tivat d y cigar tte
moke. T he aiL rm wa ' ru led acci
d nlai.

T h eft
ept. 27 1997 - It was report d
to DP th at omeone had tolen
one of the
lI eg golf carts that
was cha ined up behind one o f the
tow nhouses . Th art wa foun d
ly ing in a gu ll ; it sustained vari
o us amounts f damage. T he cart
was be ing used for the Hom 
coming fe ti vitie taking p lace
on campu .

A lcohol Violation
pt. 26, 1997 - A stud · nt was
p L d in ne of th parkin lot
with an x essi e amountof Ie 
ho i in hi Iher vehicle' trun . T he
ai ' hoI wa ' confiscated and de
·tro ed in the olle Te compactor.

In form a tional
Sept. 27, 1997 - DPS received
atipof Bei ruttable in on of the
tow nhou e . T he Offic rS re
nfis
ponded to the caB and
cat d th table. All parties that
were involved cooperated.

A lcohol Violation
ept. 26, I 97 - W hile on pa
trol. a D rs Oni er saw a stud nt
carrying an exc s 'ive amou nl of
ale hoI. The ale h I wa ' nl'i. 
v I d
d U" r
l
Iege compactor.

Van d lism
Sept. 27, 19 97 - A stude nt
ad mitted t D P th at they had
d mag ed a fellow tudent s
d oor kn b becau se they were

A lcohol Vio lation
Sept. 26, 1997 - Two student
were found in the possession of
larg amounts of alcoh L DPS
can riscated th alcoh I and dc
str yed it in th ollege om pac
t ("

Va ndalism
Sept. 26, 1997 - A uspect wa
charged with the vand ali m or a
fire sprinkler system; the incident
occurred n Thursday. Sept. II.
The ' USpCCl will race Colleg di 
iplin ry harg s. Sev fal tud n s
w re ble l provide DPS witl th
in fo rmali n leadi ng to theclosu r
o f this in stigatio n.

Fire A larm/False
S "pt. 23. I 7 - DPS imm di
ate ly r 'ponded l an ac ti vated
ne
f t he'
ir
a la r m in
a ndalism
townhouses. Th cau ' C of th
Scpt. 26. 1997 - Dr rcsponded
alarm ' . a ,tivati n was bu rnt food
thal w . on II sl ve. T he al ~ rm Lo th ~ MAC t I am th aL 'omeone
had ta mpered w ith 'cveral c m
ters. Fi les w r de leted from
th comput r ' har drive. Some
Veh icle Booted
Se pt. 24, 1997 - A vehicle fi le ~ w re able t be r sLore I, b ut
til r ' wcre los t. An investigatjon
foun d illeg Ily parked in ne f
f th i m tl r is un d r w y.
th e lots was hoole wh n it was
det nn ined th t the w ner had
Fit'e Alarm/Fa lse
other ut tand in r p< r ' ing vi la
Sept. 26, 1997 - DPS r spond
tion "
an ac ti vated fire alarm in one of
the rc ' id n e hells, Aft r perform 
T h eft
Sept. 24 , 1997 - A student r  ing a th r ugh c hc k of the hall,
p rted to D PS that n. c II pho ne D PS ru led the alarm cident, I.
wa. tolen fr m r 'iden c hall.
T r es pas ing
n in esti g tion is under way
Sept. 27, 1997 vi itor be
but no su pe L ha y been ~ li nd
ca me di ord r1y w ith fellow stu
at this tim .
de nt an d refused to I ave th cam
pus . DPS escorted the visitor ff
Alcoh ol Violation
campus and advised the visitor
Sept. 25 , 1997 - T wo ludent
were observe walking with ne n 1to reLurn. Several minutes later,
a e of be r into the d rm vil the visit r wa seen running
lage. When the studen t were th r ugh the woods by ECS and
a ked forth irID' s. it wa d ter- wa s[opped. SPD re ponded [0

. l

full responsibility for his ac
tion .
Drug Violation
Sep t. 27 , 1997 - D P S re
spond d to call that some st u
dents were p 's ibly us ing an
illeg 1 su st nce . W hen in e 
tigati ng, the O fficer ' d id fi nd
the illegal subs t n e and con
fi 'c a ted (he ev idence for di 
posai. Charge will be filed with
the College.
Fir e A la r m fFa lse
Sept. 28, 1997 - D PS
prom tly re pon d t a fire
a la rm in o ne 0 the res id ne e
of the al arm
hall '. The cau
wa
und [ be e xcessi ve h at
b l wi ng on the se n ors . T he
alarm had gone off twice be
fore during the v n ing. H V A C
turn d the heat own in the hall.
lVl ot r Veh icle Accident
Sept. 28 1997 - A v hi Ie
wa seen trying [0 p ush another
ar ov r the m ank m n1. The
li ce n e plate w s cal le d in, and
DP nd PD arc fu rther inves
tig ting this m atte r.
S ummary of Events
EMT Cal ls - 8
To wed V ehicle - 1
Har me n t - 1
Boot d Ve hicle - 2
Dr ug V iolation - 3
]Vl otor Ve hicle Acci dent - 2
S imple s ' au lt - 1
Informational - 3
Fire Alarms - 4
Van ali s m - 3
Theft - 2
A lcohol Violation - 4
Trespassing - 2

You' re away from home, on your own, and no one is telling
you what to do. But, if you ' re like most people you' re still
interested in what you' re eating. So ARAMARK Campus
Servi es, the company that provides dining services at B ryant
College i tepping in to introduc you to some new food
experiences that will blow your mind !
Say heBo to "P an Geo " a taste of international flavors an
array of incredibl aromas, and filled with the sights and
sounds of the freshest food available prepared right before
your eyes while you chat it up with the person preparing your
food.
Testing the cone pt in uni versities across th country stu
dents cited several f ctors for their rav r iews: the food was
the freshest it could bet it was " made fo r th way the like it"
it wa pr1e pared and served quickly, it was prepared and served
quickly, and finally, it was forthright-there was no ecret
ingredients, no mystery t what they were e ting . The 0 erall
r action was ummed up in one word, ' Wow" .
"Understandi ng th t today's student wants the freshness
fou nd in retail restaurants and to be entertained by the fa t
pa ed c nc pts used in commercial chain s ARAMARK
created omething which satisfies those needs , has the conve
nience of bei ng located ri ght here on campus, and allows the
students to have some fun while they eat, ' aid Bill Petti, food
er ice direct r
Here's a iook at some of the concepts we are offeri ng: broth,
noodles, and rice bow l choices from orea, T h iland, Japan ,
and mainland China, as well as Flatbread Pizza featuring
countries of th M diterranean (F rance, Italy, Greece, and
Nlorocco). Pasta, with traditional and contemporary sauces
are m de fresh-to-order. F in Ily, there are classi fresh-tossed,
made to order s lads, de livering freshness, selecti n, and
bundance.
If you haven' t tried any of thes new menu selections,
you' re mi. sing out They may take little longer to prepare,
but are definitely worth the wait.

LEA
SAV ALL
YOUR
ARTIC E I
• TF ( ICH
ILE)
FORMAT'
THANK YOU.
THE ARCHWA Y
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I tried to be a co I The VaIu of Business.
eriodical Special ssues

d de!
Welcome back to Bryant ! I am
feel ing the vi brating nergy of the
returning student and the new fn sh
men as the campus li ter lly comes
back to life.
I am reminded of my first ye as
a fre hman at Bel oit College in
Wi consin. One of the my main
nxietie during my freshma n year
was that someone would find oul
my re I age. M y bi rthday is in Sep
t mber and I turned seventeen dur
ing m fi rst week of ollege. B jng
a yar r two you nger than every
one else made me feel uncomfort
able. My se ond m aj or anx iety was
that someone would e me with
my ultra thick glasses and r alize
that I was q uite near sighted . I was
onvinced th t both of th se condi
tions combined would ruin my so
cial life com 
pletely. So I grew
I ng hair a nd a
be r and wor
contact lenses 16
I 8 hour , day. I
al 0 areful1y ob
served what the
other "cool" ·tu
dents did and tried
to hang out with
them .
I

in as cool a way as is possible.
ometime I Iso tried to make
smoke ri ng com e out of my mouth
by twisting my lips in a strange
manner. I never became goo at it.
Afte r about a year ofheavy 7-UP
drinking combi ned with pret nd
smoking I could no longer live a lie
and slowly ga e up both. I have not
engaged in pretend smoki ng for over
two decades and I almost ne er
dri k. In reu peer. I can under
stan why I did what I did a a
fre hman. My need to be accepted
by my peers was 0 strong that it
made me act out of character.
Although I was immalurejn some
ways at 17, I was lucky because I
nev r became a ' mokeroradri nker.
Many young pe pie, n e they be
come addicted to nicoti ne, find it
very difficult to
give up. This
habit is easy to
cultivatebul very
diffi WI to break.
Alcohol,
of
cour e, can play
hav c with your
b dy and mind
both. It i ' the
cau e of much

Colleen Anderson
Reference Librarian
Business period ical special issues contain valuable information req uentl y drawn upon by busi ness re ference
librari ans but generally unknown to most students. T rip Wyckoff, a reference librarian at the Hou t n Public
Library, ha succeed d in making special is ues more accessible to both li brarians and patrons with hi new
book, The Directory f Business Periodical Special fs ues (REF HF 351 .D574x . To clarify what Wyckoff
and. oth r librarians mean by the tenn, a 'special issue' is 'any regularly publi hed special edi torial content in
a periodical." Theconlenl ofspecial issues mighlinclude such information as salary surveys, ranking Hsts and!
or statistical supplements. Wyckoffs book is arr nged b journal title and inc1udes the address and phone
number of each journ I publisher, where the particular journal is indexed, and the date, name/content of the
particul ar special is ·ue. It is especially helpfu that the author onsiders journal indexes as special issues and
also that he .n ludes an e cellent subject index to draw upon.
Here is a sampling of the infonnation one can find in special issues:
L Accounting
CFO Magazine. June issue. National Compensation S urvey. Accou ntancy. May, November, & June
issue . Public Practice A counting Sal aries.
Crain' s Chicago (Detroit, Cleveland, New York) Bus iness . January i sue. Top A coun ting Firms in these
areas.
II. Advertising
Adverti ing A ge. January and Mar h i ues. Advertising Fact Book. February and August issu s. Top 200
Consumer Magazi nes. March issu . World's Top Advertising Agen ies.
ADWEE . June issue. S lary Survey . February issue. Annual reativ ity Report. ugust. Media Cost
Index.
TIT. Busine S, Industry and the Economy
Busines Week, January issue. Industrial Outlook. Irregular. R&D Spending plans for over 900 companie .
July issue. Global 1,000. July issue. International Bank Scoreboard. October i sue. Best B-School
Is ue.
Forbes. January i sue. Annual Report on American Industry. April issue. Forbes 500 (top 500 U.S.
corporations ranked by ROE). May i ue. Top 800 Corporate Executives. October issue. Forbes 400:
Riche t People in the U.S. December. 500 Largest Private Companies in th U.S.
Fortune. January and June i sues. I8-Month Forecast for the Economy. March i ue. America' M st
Admired Corporations. April i ue. Fortune Fast 100 (fastest growing companies in the U.S.). May i ue ,
F rlune 5 a (large t U.S . corporation ranked by ales). July is ue. World Economy in Chans & Top
25 Countrie . November i'. ue. Be t Cities for Busine
. In
l hl'.Jul i
lid 'e Rep rt.
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f "cool" ri\.:nd
t n I .
(ole "(h day fter" .T}pkall} the.1!
stori s went like this: "And then I
got so drunl-.. man that I d id n ' l know
whatl was saying or doing. By end
of the night I was pukingall verth
pia e. They had to carry me back Lo
my tI rm . Anti since this morning I
have had the worst hangover and I
can't remember a thing! My head
really hurt. Boy wa. laSl night [un
r whal?!" Thi kind f talk alway
went completely over my head. I
blamed myselr for not beinJ cool
enough t underst nd.
One day I a ketl me of my "c 01"
friends. while hI.: Wa!' S b"r to tell
m" really why drinking at partie.
lend~ to having more fun. My c
I
rrientl cxplainco it very ' Iearly,
"W II iL kind ofluosens you up. It's
easy to tal k to pc pic. You can ay
thing top oplcwhcnyouaredrunk
and they don't hold it 'lgru nst you.
And it' great ror gelling LO know
girl." After that lucid explana.tion,
I tried drin jng ' bit
The problem was thaL drinking
did not agree with my con tilution.
It made me nau cou and I did not
like the feeling of bein IY tip y. So I
hit up n a cle er olution.l ·tarteo
drinking 7-UP 1 partie out gave
the impre 'ion to everyone that it
was Gin and Tonic. I oc asionally
a ted silly and brash to reinforce the
nOlion that I was feeling 'quite
go d". I never had a hangover and
thoughtl hadlhebestofbothworld.
Finally, in the de ire to fall in
with the "ul tra cool" gr up, I ·tarted
m king ig relles while I dr nk.
my 7- UP. H wever, being con
scious of health is ues at an early
ag , I could n ver bring myself lo
inhale th smoke into my lungs.
Instead r would take th smoke in
my mouth a nd blow it ut of the side

thl.
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\ ear )oung w do man' thing t
impr s our peers and to be ac
cepled. Many people try smoking,
alcohol and other drugs when they
come to college and are away from
home for the fir t Lime. These things
have the potential to ruin your life.
1 have come to the conclusion that
Ithough life offer no guarantee
l anyone, Lill, ver the long run,
people wh avoid alcohol, drugs
and clgaretteshavemu hm refunand
(end t lead healthier lives.
If ou have n ne f these habits find
oth 'IS like y urself and keep lhcirc m
pany for ·uPpor!. If you have one or
more or these habits, then the hest time
to give them up i. wh n you are y ung.
Whcnwcarcy ungw havethe ·trength
antllhe will power and can easily make
crypo'itiv~ ch ngc ' in
ur liv s
whIch go with us untillhe end A
w _ct older and the habil: be m
more ingrained. It becomes more
difficult (hut ccrlainly not impo:
ible) t ki k the atldicti n . For
tho e who leel they cann l give up
their addiction or do not want to, my
advice w uld be to be m derate anti
manage your behavior in uch a
way so that it i not d 'lructive LO
yourself or other'.
HarshK. Luthar is an As istant
Profes or ofManagement at Bryant
College. He will be sharing hi life
perspe tive wilh Archway readers
on a variety f fundamental life
i ue. Pr fe sor Luthar's weekly
column promi es to be thoughlpro
voking as well a educational. The
th mes of lhe c01umn will usually
center on the psychology of love,
non-violence, and enlightenment.
Profe or Lulhar makes use of re
tlecti ve cays, love poetry and short
storie to communicate his mes
age.
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Dig (. lanu I) I UC.
en ic~ and Revie 1-,1. Ju ly and etoher
·ues. Merger,
Acqui itions Ati Isor an king. Dece mber i ue. Deals of the Year.
In titution-J In e tor. arch i ue. W rk-Out DirecLory ( orporate re tructurings). April is ue. America'
Bigge t Broker. June i su . Top U.S. Chief Financial Officer. September. Be t Annual Reports.
Kiplinger Personal Finance Magazine. January i ue. Outlook for the Year (investing). September issue.
Be t Mutual Funds.
Money. February issue. Best MULUal Fund. After December issue. Be t Moves to Make (inve tment
forec ·t).
V . Labor & Indu trial Relation
Crain' Detroll Busine . Augu t issue. Top Labor Union.
Monthly Labor Review. January i' ·ue. Collective Bargaining Calender. May i sue. Wage and Compen 
ation Changes in Contract Selllement . Every month. Current Lab r Stati tic .
VI. Marketing & Sale
Agency Sales Magazine. June i sue. Membership Directory of Manufacturer' Agents .
Bu ine Marketing. January i ue. Marketing Jobs Out] ok (ov rview of marketing indu try). September
i. su . Marketing Agency of the Year.
Marketing New. F bruary i uc. Markeling Y How Page . . A ril issue. Direclory of Softwar for
Marketing. July is ·ue. AMA Directory of Marketing Con ultant .
Sale: &MarketingManagemenl. November is. ue. Executive C mpensation Sal ry Survey. Augu Li ·sue.
Sur cy of Buying POwer (part 1!Demographic ' . 0 tober i sue. Survey f Buying P wer (part 2/ADIS
data .
T rgel Markclmg. January i' U . Green Marketer~ June issue. Dir 'ct ry of International Direct Market
in '. Seplemb r Issue. 100 Most Influcntial Direct Marketer. . N vcmb r iLsuc . Slale of the Indu try.
l'

Stonn clouds rising
Rev. Philip Devens
Protestant Chaplain
As a fisherman and a ailor I can speak from experience about a con. tanl awarene of changes in the
weather. In the twinkling ofan eye. a beautifully calm, bright, sunny day an tum into a ranti run fOrlhesafety
of the shore. A a huge squally thund r shower blot ut the un the race for the shore can be hectic and
exciting-all al the arne time.
A the Protestant chaplain of the Campu Ministry at Bryant, I will be offering something new and exciting.
Beginning Sunday, OClob r 19, at 5 p.m., in the Chapel in the Bryant Center, an informal forum will be
gathering to have a di cussion of pres nt day topics; e.g., ''How does God fit into Greek Life on ampus?' or
"Can God really exi t in business etrucs?" or "Are the pangeo in Salman on Dining Hall winn ing the best
tasting award? ' These gatherings will continue weekly at the same lime and place for the remainder of the
semester.
Come and experience the di ference! Refreshments will erved. RSVP to Campus Ministry, 232-6045.
Something new is brewing on the horizon. The storm clouds are rising nd the peacefulness of the chapel will
be rippling with excitement Hope to see you there.
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Applications for
Assistant Director of
Special OIYDlpics
A pplicati on for th i position re v ilable in the enate
offi e. Th yare due back to the S nate Office by O ctober 7,
1997 at 4:00 m.

••• ••• • •• •• •• ••••• • ••• • ••••• • • • •••••

abitat for Humanity
On S aturday Septe mber 20 at7 :00 a.m. , a bu containing 14 peop le departed from B ryant
for North K in g ton, .1. Our goal wa to provide aid in building a house or the South County
H abitat For H umanity. The hou es built are for fami lies who are financially incapable of
buying/buildin g o ne of their own. Th d Y was s nt tearing off boards, putting on roof
shi ngles, tr nsporting ite ms fro m other houses, d igging, cutting putting on siding, and
helping wi th insul tion. Everyone who attended was able to learn something a bou t bu ilding
a house. The day was very productive and I think the group consensus was that all th hard
work was w 11 worth the ac mpli hment. I would personally like to thank everyone who
participated! This project wa span ored by the Stud nt Programming Bo ard , which holds
meetings every onday t 4:30 p.m., in Papitto Dining Room! All are welcome to attend !
Plea e come to find out more about future community service projects.

Walt Disney World
Co ege Program
Representative
Coming to Bryant!
Representatives from the WaltDi. ney Company are com
ing to Bryant on Wedne. day, October 8 and 9 to recruit
stud nts for T he W al t isney World College Program.
An infonn tionL I. es, ion will b h Id Oct be r at 7:00 pm
in M RC. All tudents intere ted in the program ar e ncour
aged to a ttend and sign lip ah 'ld of time with Chri y at
x460 or C hri. at x4035. tt n ance at the informational
se sian i ma ndatory to int rview for the progr m. Int r
views f r th
ring 'emester w ill be held d uri ng the day on
October 9.
The Walt D isney World College Program is a semester
I ng living, I .arning and working exp rienc . The program
i.
( [ c( l
P t.:l. at lea. one scm ster
of c Jleg and ar not graduatint;:>.
Stud nl parlicipating in Th · Walt Di . ney World College
Program liv with other
lIeg :ludents from around the
Uni ed State~ and int rnational students from all ver the
w rid. Th _ parti i1 ale in bllsin So' .-eminar: and w rk full
tim in entry level p :-,ili n~ thr ut;:>houl th Walt Disney
World R : 1'1.
m C Il1mon p ~ition: include: attraction ~
cu ' t dial. fo d and he 'rag and merchandise.
If you have any further qu slion. , contact your campus
representative Chrissy at 4600.

From Back 0 Front, Left to 'ght Brad Weissman. Stefanie avage,
Donna Taft, Kim Muller, Lindsay Spencer, Jeremy Dutra, ick Maresca,
Krjsten Catanzano, S ve Arresto, Erica Robison, Ly nne Morris n, Dan
Parlato, John Drew, and Jean Marie Doublet

• ••• • ••• • ••• • •• • •••••• •• • • ••••• •• •• • •• •• ••••• •••••••••••

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • •• • • • • • •••• •

Bryant Col ege Amnesty
International Chapter S pp rts
Wor d-Wide "Banned Books Week"
The Bryant ollege Chapler f Amne. ty International is
proud l ann un e it~ parli ipati n in a w rld -wid 'Banned
BooksWe k."Wcareaskingfory lIrh Ipt release writer.
edit r~, pu I ishers, and Ii brarian: \Vh suffer human right.
abus s b CaLt. ' r lheir w rk.
In parliclilar, w 'U writing to China t relea 'e Wei
Jingsh ng wh is n w in a ~alt mine labor camp~ to Nigeria
to help Chri:tin Anyanwu, an nn ri:oned magazin editor'
to South Kor a to h Ip rei a:c Kim Ha-Ki an impri 'oned
noveli. t and chul' h deacon: and t My nmar t rei a e Ma
Thida,afictionwrit r.erving20y 'lrsinjailforh rwriting .
Article 19 of the UnivcL ttl Dc luration of Human Rights
insist that, "Everyone ha: the right to freedom of opinion
and expres."ion; this right includes freedom to hold opinions
without int rf r n e 'mel to s k receive, and imparl infor
mati n and ideas thr ugh any media and regardl s. of
frontiers."
If you w uld lik lo help us work to release these impris
oned victim. and insist their b ks be publi hed plea e join
u at our next meeting. We'llm et on Wednesday, October
8, from 3 - 4 p.m., in R om I f the Bryant Center. We will
w rite lelter. r prOle t to fr these writers impris ned for
their views.
Contact: St ve Abouzei ,Publi c elation. Director, at
6, or Glen ea p. Faculty Advisor, at x6246

2.32.. - gICf I
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NEWP"
!1!
NEW S n dzzCf-sh I!!
NEWaD U 'lCt ~~,
esser s., ..,
NEW Coupons. !.

=
=

---:

CDJukebo~!!! ·

Pinball Machine!! t.
Playing Cards! 1'1
Board Games!!!
FREE Newspapers! 1!

::

::

=
=
§

-------- ~--------~~~~------------------------------~..~--------------~..~------------------..----------~ --=
Wake uIl! Five
---- specially
-selected
-= blends brewed daily.
= Call or stop by for
= today's flavors!
-·--·--·--·---_·--·--·--GREEK EGGPLANT
·-i§
F YIN- HAWAIIAN PIZZA!!
OUR TRADITIONAL RED PIZZA
LOADED WITH TWO CHEESE,
SWEET ONIONS, GRILLED
CHICKEN, AND CRUSHED
PINEAPPLE.
Med. $6.95 Lrg. $9.95
ALOHA! This one1s a winner!!

WRAPPER

=l
_._._.--.-.- ..

Breaded eggplant wrapped in a jumbo spinach toriilia with
•
chunks of feta cheese, marinated roasted peppersJ lettuce,
_
_
olives, and herb vinaigrette.
-__
$4.~5, or save money; make it a combo meal for only $5. 75/
/"'.
_._. -- . _---.-.-._.--.--._._._._._.--.-.-._._._._._._._._.- .-.-.-.~-

=

Open seven days a week (YUp, Sunday through Saturday) from 5 pm - 2 am. Located In the townhouse area. 01 course, we dellve.r· ) Call 233- 981.
=
•••
•••••
••••••••••••••••
•
•• • •••••=

=PZZA SODA EA!!
~
1 MEDIUM 1211

-----

1 - TOPPING PIZZA
& 2 COKES

•
•

ON Y $ 6 . 0 0 .

1111 1111 111

P ZA & WING DEAL!!§
OVERSTUFF D
ILARGE CHEESE P IZZA=
S
1/2 tB ~V¥I~~IES.
& 10 WI GS
§
& D R INK
•
$
V $5.75
•
0 LV 9.95

SUPER SUB DEA

!!

: a
i
en - l
l i t is smokin !

233-8981

233-8981
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Thursday, October 9 @ 5 :OOpm.
3rd Floor of the Bryant Center
New Members Welcome!!
Week of:

*Treat Yourself
Right

10/3 - 10/9

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

"Hot Cereal
Hard Cooked Eggs
Eggs to Order
Pancakes
Sausage Omelet
Home Fries
Donuts
*Bagels
'Fresh Fruit
Blueberry Coffee Cake

'Hot Cereal
Hard Cooked Eggs
Eggs to Order
French Toast
Bacon
'Foccacia Pizza
Chicken Cutlet
· Dell/Grill
~Salad Bar
Potato Puffs
·1 alian Vegetables
Hash Browns
"Be f Barley Soup
Assorted Desserts
"Beef Rice Soup
"Fresh Fruit
Donuts
*8agels

Corn Chowder
CI m Chowder
Clam Cakes
·Hot Turkey Sandwich
~Black Bean Casserole
·Oriental Vege abies
French Fries
·Deli/Grill
·On the Deli: Baked Ham
·Cheese & Pepperoni
Pizza

Vegeta Ie Egg Roll
Bacon Cheeseburger
""Rotisserie Style
Chicken
French Fries
"'Dell/Grill
·Salad Bar
"Mixed Vege abies
·Glazed Carrots
Assorted Desserts
-Fresh Fruit
Italian Bread

"Baked Fish (To Order)
'Oven Fried Fish Fillet
·Steak Teriyaki
Grilled Rueben
'Vegetarian Rueben
·Pasta & Tomato Sauce
Salad Bar
·Baked Potato
·Peas & Carrots
*Broccoli
Assort€d Desserts
-Fresh Frui

...

~~

,".

- ....... ..,.

MONDAY

TUESDAY

·Hot Cereal
Hard Cooked Eggs
Eggs to Order
Blueberry Pancakes
Grilled Ham Steak
Sausage Biscuil
Sandwich
"De/VGrili
·Salad Bar
·Vegetable Soup
'Vegetable Ravioli
Vegetable Medley
Home Fries
"Vegetable Beef Soup
ruit Cocktail
Assorted Desserts
•Fresh Fruit
*Bagels
Donuts

'Hot Cereal
Hard Cooked Eggs
Eggs to OrdeBreakfast Burrito
Pancakes
Hash Browns
"Bagels
Fresh Fruit
Donuts
Muffins

"Hot Cereal
Hard Cooked Eggs
Eggs to Order
Cheese Omelet
Home Fries
French Toast
"Bagels
~Fresh Fruit
Donuts
Muffins

~Hot Cereal
Hard CooKed Eggs
Eggs to Order
Bacon Omelet
Potato Puffs
Pancakes
"Bagels
*Fresh Fruit
Donuts
Sweet Rolls

*Hot Cereal
Hard Cooked Eggs
Eggs Cooked To Order
Eggs McBryant
Blueberry Pancakes
Hash Browns
"Bagels
Donuts
"Fresh Fruit
Coffee Cake

Oeam of Celety
'Chicken Noodle Soup
*Shepherd's Pie
'Potato Lent~ St8\N
TLrkey & CMeese
Qoissant
*Caufrftower
'Gingered Vegetables
°DeIVGrfli
01 the Deli: Hot
Pastrami
·Cheese & Pepperoni
Pizza

·Chicken Vegetable
"Minnestrone Soup
Buffalo 01d<a-, Wngs
·Cold 0Jt GrindePasta Primavera
Roasted Potato
*13russeI Sp-outs

·Chicken Rice Soup
Tomato Soup
"Cheese Enchiladas
BLT
"Vegetable Paella
"Italian Vegetables
·Deli/Grill
'On the Deli: Corned
Beef
·Cheese & Pepperoni
Pizza
·Salad Bar
Assorted Desserts
"Fresh Fru

"Vegetable Beef Soup
'Cream Of BrOCCOli
Tuna Salad Grinder
Chicken Nuggets
·Pasta Stir Fry/
Vegetables
·Dell/Grill
"On the Deli: Roast Beef
*Cheese & Pepperoni
Pizza
French Fnes
·Zucchini

"Roast Pork
*Eggplant Parmesan
Beef And Bean Burri 0
"Deli/Grill
Salad Bar
'Rice Pilaf
"Peas
"Spinach
Assorted Desserts
"Fresh Fruit
"Dinner Rolls

Olickoo OJtlet
"TacofVegetarian Taco
*French Tcast & Sausage
"Squash Medley
"Green Bean Casserole
'MlpPed Potato
*Pasta &Tanato Sauce
-Salad Bar
1Je["vGriIi
AssQ1ed Desse1s
*Fresh FruIT
*Italian Bread

--.

.=~

'... .

WEDNESDAY THURSDAY

SUNDAY



·Deli/Gri~

"SaOO Bar
"01 the Deli: Baked Ham
*Q1eese & Pepperoni Pizza
"'Roast Tukey Bread
Corn Bread Dressing
·Cheese Ravioli with
Marinara Sauce
·Pasta & Tomato Sauce
*Deli
·Salad Bar
Grill
·Whipped Potatoes
"Buttemut Squash
·Sliced Carrots
Assorted Desserts
"Fresh Fruit

-

Seafood Nuggets
*BBO Chicken
"Baked Chicken
·Vegetable Lasagna
·Pasta &Tomato Sauce
"Deli/Grill
Salad Bar*Broccoll Cuts
·Com
·O'Brien Potatoes
Assorted Desserts

Monterey Chicken
"Cheese Tortellini
Pasta & Tomato Sauce
*Baked Potato
"Green Beans
"Mixed Vegetables
*Deli/Grill
·Salad Bar
*ltaJian Bread
Assorted Dessert

Thursday, Oc ober 2, 1997
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Question of the Week: What did you think of
Ho eco ing Weekend??

"The Barbeque was pretty cool, so was
the laser tag, and the fact that everything
was free" -Ben William 2001

"The fireworks were wicked cool"
-Greg Plage 2001

"I went to Providence instead. I mis ed
out on the whole weekend."
-Pat Kelly 2001

"The bonfrre was pretty neat. So were
the frreworks. "
- Melissa Danielson 200 1

Trends, Options & A _.. . . . . . . i

0

L

ections i ...

tl'!JAr

•
et1°9

Monday, October 6 @ 5:30pm in 28
Erlerylhlng you need to know bout marketing to be succlJssi ull
Options and trends within the marketing industry. labor market information, salary and
job offer information, samples of positions landed by the Class of '97
and marketing opportunities on campus this year.

6et your network started!!!! Come meet
"Th fir work were cool. It was a real
urprise. "
-Julie Manning 2000 and Sarah Bernier
2000

.Jeff Milligan, '94. Project Manager, Barry Blau & Partners Inc. Advertising
. Daniel Menconi, '95, Director of Marketing, Mail Computer Service
Program is applicable for all marketing majors and students considering marketing .
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The Student Senate News etter

From the President's D esk...
Hello all. This year has gotten off to an exciting start, and I think the past four weeks are only
a sign of what i to come. From welcome weekend, to homecoming to the exciting event that many
people are preparing for including Parents Weekend and the Mighty Mighty Bo tone concert. Like
I had sugge red at Convocation, each year Bryant tart out with a blank book, and with all of us
working together, in May we will have a be t- eller on our hands.
The Senate i working very hard on a I t of ideas and ugge tion . I would like to take a few
lines and tell you why we have a senate. First and most importantly what are you upset about? Where
do you think Bryant College can be improved? Have you been treated unfairly? Come to the Senate.
We will try our be t to correct what i wrong or bring ugge 'tions for improving Bryant to those people
that can do uch. Second i ' we are the organization that can make organizations. Do you and some
people in your halls have a imilar intere t? You hould think about developing a club to promote tbat
organization. If you and a few people have a imi}, r intere t than there are probably more student,
and even faculty and staff with that interest as well. Our mi sian a a Senate i to be the voice of the
student.
FinaHy, r would like to offer my wn pJedge to you that I made Jast year. If you email call,
write, or ee me; within 24 hours I will get back to you. My number i 6043, my email addres I
fdoehner@bryallt.edu, and my box number i" 1501.1 ran for senate as did the rest of the enator. to
serve you and make our community better. Continue with your hard work and bave fun!!

rom the Vi e
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Hello Bryant College ...
ou '"h tlon t no\!
. my n' e i Bnan \ illin. '!
r tudent
Senate Vice-Pre idem . T hi ' ear I ha e been makin o . n ef art l in rea e th communi<.:' tion among
the club and organization on campu!\. My fir t goal ha be n to aid in your group recruitment
through the Organizational Fair, which 1 feel was a major 'ucce s. Many ofBry nt's finest clubs and
organization had the opportunity. A couple of weekend ago your ' tudent enators went on a retreat
to New Hampshire where w had a chance to better acquaint our elves with one another challenge
our elve ' on the rope cour e, and fo us upon th upcoming year ahead. Thi year, Fran, my elf, and
the entire SLudent enate intend to make our elve. more visible on ampu and accessible to you, the
people we are here to represent. In the upcomin o week, we will be launching a campaign to go from
dorm to dorm room to room, and person to per on 0 th t we may hear y our concerns firsthand. We
feel this i . the best way to truly reveal what change you would like to ee for Bryant College.
A. Vice-Pre ident my job i al 0 to oversee all of the club ' and organization, on campu . This
can be accompli hed through SPA C, Student Presidents Advisory Council, a group comprised of all
the club and organizational pre idents on our campus. We also have the task ahead of run ning the
' 'Make-A-Wish Foundation campaign and need support fr m members of every club and organi
zation at B ryant.
If you are interested in starting up a new organization on campus or rea ti atin g an e xi ting
one, please get in touch with me 0 that I can assi t you in writing up a Constitution for' ur group. T ni
wi ll be discussed and put forth to the Senate fo r [ view and approval.
In addition, I would like to mention a very important event com ing up. This is the
ORGANIZATIONAIJ RET AT Sunday, Oct. 5 th from 2 :30-8:00 p.m. T his is MANDATOR Y
for all club & organizational P resi ents, Treasurers, and Two OfficerslMembers fro m ea h. P lease
check your organization's bo in the Senate office or see Darrell Cl aiborne in Student Acti vi ties if you
are a pre ident and have not received notification. In addition, there will be the foll owing meeting that
wek:

LL PRE IDENTS
ALL TREASURERS
TWO MEMBERS/OFFICERS

Mon. Oct. 6 1h
Tue . Oct. 7th
Wed., Oct. 81h

6 P.M., BC Rm. 1
5 P.M., Be Chapel
5 P.M., BC C hapel

Please make every effort to be at the retreat and these meetings. If you have any questions or
need to contact me my # i 6179 or 4709, or top by and leave a message in my box at the Senate office.
Thank you.
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STUDENT SENATE
COMMITTEES

Food Operations

AdHoc

Matt Montour
Food Operations Chair

Matt Davies
Bryant Center Advisory Committee
Tim Bertrand

Community Service/Senior Citizen's Prom
Brooke Slll10tt
Electtonsnnform tion Technology
Bob Fressola

Hi, my name is Matt Montour I am a Junior Student Senator.
All Student Senators are a head of a committee and I am the head of
the Food Operations Committee. This consists of all of the que tions,
concerns, and suggestions that students make about Aramark run
facilitie . I work closely with Bill Petti who is the director of Ararnark
food ervices trying to improve the quali ty of food on the campus. He
is always open to all ideas that tudents give to him. So, if you have
any suggestions and or questions please bring them to me. I am in the
student senate office every Tuesday from 2-3 or you can e-mail me at

mmontollr@bryant.edu.

F culty Liason Advisory Committee (RL.A.C.)
Rob rt BLain
Food Operati ons
Matt Montour

Freshman Class

Chronicle
Molly Devanney

Kate MacDonald
Freshman Class Chair

Historian
julie Piccirilli Rupert hzg
H using
John Pratt

Link
Hf7rold S. Peacock, Jr.
arents' and mi y Wee end
Julie Piccirilli & Molly D va 1111 y
Public Relations
Rupert ill
Public Safety Advisory Committee
Michael Dow
Senior Class

cott Taylol'
Senior Class Gift
Sean Ke11ny
Senior Service Awards
A licia Manders

The Blood Drive sponsored by the class of 2001 held on
September 25 1997 coordinated by Seth Brickman and Kyle Kadish
received 55 unit of blood.
The Freshmen Class Senators are in the process of compiling
fundraising ideas. There will be announcement with the time and
d a teof aFre hrnen Cl a~
eetin . Them eting\ ill c Terfundrai in
id .
nd give v ry ne a chance to b heard. We encou rage
everyone to attend.
I

The Link
Harold S. Peacock, Jr.
Link Chair
Hello Bryant! For those of you who may not know me, my
name is Harold Peacock and I'm a Senior CIS maj r from Brooklyn,
NY. I have the privilege of representing the Class of 1998 as a Senior
Senator and being in Editor of The Link, the Stud en t Senate's monthly
newsletter. This issue is the fir t f e" eral that will be published in
·The Archway throughout the year. You can expect to see The Link
inserted in The Archway on the first Thursday of every month. Our
next issue will be Thursday, November 6, 1997. If you're interested
in helping out with Tile Link, p lea e feel free to call me at #8224 or e
mail me at hpeacock@bryant.edu. NOTE: You d o ot have to be a
!;enator to be a part of this committee (or any Senate committee for
that matter!). I hope to s e you all at the Senate meetings!!!

Sophomore Class
Brian McCarthy
Special Olympics

Steve Tully

BitYAHT

STUDENT

SErtATE
The Link - PB8e Two

Student Senate Mveti gs re czld
every Wed esday afte noon at 4pm
in the Pap-tto Din-ng Roo •
flU fe i vited to atten .

Thur day, October 2, 1997
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Junior Class Update
Khotlree Gale
Junior Class Chair

Student Senate
Public Relations

Rupert King
Hello clas of 1999! The Junior Senator this year consist of
myself, Rob Blain, Matt Montour, Alicia Manders, John Pratt and
Public Relations Chair
Michael Dow. Together, as a team, we're planning several fund
This year I have planned several new ways to make the
raisers to help boost OUI account in order to have an excellent senior
Senate
more
excessive to the student body. Till new strategy is to
year. Some of our goals thus far include, a Parent's Weekend raffle,
publicize
what
Senate sponsored events are coming up. Hopefully
selling concessions at the Bosstones concert and a cla reception at
this
action
will
get more involvement from Bryant students. The
The Junction. A of right now, the junior class is open to new ideas.
Please feel free to contact any of the Junior Senator with suggestions s cond way m which I hope to expand the Senate network is to
for raising money r if you have concerns, I trongly urge you to inform the students about committees that they can join. Thirdly, I
contact anyone of us. My office hours are 11:00am on Monday and plan to use the Bryant Information Channel this year to assist me in
Wednesday and you can reach me any time at x8215. This year we accomplishing my previous goals. If anyone has any other
would like to see students take advantage of their representatives. suggestions, or if anyone wants to join a committee, please call me@
We are here for you, and we're more than ready to take on the tasks Ex. 4601. Thank you.
that lie ahead. Enjoy your junior year and good luck!

arents' and Family
Weekend
Pa~

Molly De'oal111ey
nts' nd Fal1lily l e kelld Co-Cit zr

H ell , BI an t
mmunity ! As anoth r yea r begins,
preparations for the 1997 Parents' and Family Weekend have begun
as well. Julie Piccirilli, my If, and the 1997 Student Senate hope to
brin g you and your families a vveekend to remember.
As many of a u may know Parents' W ekend will be taking
place one week later than usual. The weekend takes p lace on
October 24, 25, and 26. Along with this, we have changed the theme
of the weekend from "Weeken d in New England," to IIOngoing
Traditions. "
Volunteers f r m any events are still needed. If you are
interested in helping out with anything please contact Julie at ext.
4948, Molly at ext. 4891, or you m ay contact any of the Senators. Any
help would be greatly appr dated. Information will be provided
through future edition of The Archway. Thank You!

For more info on a partic lar Senate
committee, or if you wou ld like to join ne,
please contact th t Committee's chair.

NOTE:
E can be involved in a
n a te cammittee!
You do not h ave to be a Senator to get
involved. Join a Committee toda !!!
=:.....:....=:::....=~=

Student Senate
on the Internet
Harold S. Peacock, Jr.
S udellt Sell
eb
Iz

r

The Internet. The Internet has p rovided a virtual home or
people all over the world. Bryant College'S home page has given
people the opportunity to vi it the campu vdth ut t pping an, 
where near the Archway. W II pr par your If for the Bryant
College Student Senate Web Page.
As chair of th enate We Page Committee, I'm please t
announce that the debu t of the NEW and IMPR
D Senate Web
Page is right around the corner. We anticipa te a debut date of Parent's
& Family Weekend (possibly sooner!). The purpose of this site is for
the entire Bryant Community to; (1) Learn more about the Student
Senate, (2) Find out what happened at th previous Senate meeting,
(3) Voice campus opinions, (4) See what the Senate is d ing for the
Bryant Community, and (5) Learn more abou t Bryan t llege Iubs
and Organiza tions.
The Studen t Senate Web P age Comm ittee consists of:
Tim Bertrand,. Sophomore Senator
Robert Blain, Junior enator
Oscar Malone, Class of '98
Alicia Manders, Junior Senator
Brian McCarthy, ophonzore Senator
Harold Peacock, Jr., Senior Senator (CJ-f..AIR)
The committee is working very hard to make this one of the
best Bryant-affiliated home pages around. We are willing to hear ny
sugges tions the Bryant Community may have conc ming the Bryant
Coll ge Web Page. Feel free to submit those suggestions in anyone
or our boxes at the Student Senate offt e (located on the 3rd Floor of
the Bryant Center) or e-mail me at hpeacock@bryant.edu.

,

Missed Last Week's SENATE Meeting???
Visit the STUDENT SENATE on the
-~
1:J.if@:ill:l!l!i ~
! """i~\~ INTERNET!!!
.
COMING SOON....... .
/"

D
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- Photos by Julie
Piccirilli

The Competitive "OQANCE<:£>"...

The & rmtor8 scLUnS ready La come back Lo Bryant to <Serve you!!!

The Link - Page Four
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COMICS
Rubes®

off the mark

by Mark Parisi
Rubes®

Early in his career E"
the hazards of drink~nste;n diSCovered
log and deriving.

Rubes®

By Leigh Rubin

off the mark

by Mark Parisi

YOU'R! SoPR>5!O 16 &" OO'~G

YouR

Ho~(woR~

>buNG MN. No.

tx>WNLo~Q'NG 9IcroR£~ o~ PUJCKto
CHICK~N~ fRO'" ,#-It IN/£RN£"-r..•
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Accountin g
Association
By Brad Weissmall

The meeljng this past week was a
huge succes . It was very en uraging
to cc that many people in teres Led in me
organizati n that pertrun. 10 their ma
jor; especially the overwhelming num
ber of sophomores. Regi ,tration i up
nearly 40~ fi' m last year! Our next
meeting will be October 14u, at5 p.m.
in which arepresentntiv Lrom Coopers
& Lybrand will be on hand to provide
you with inf I1notion (hat y u 'h uld
consider when choo 'ing the B t Fit
For Y ur Care r." We will make you
awareorth location rlhi me ung '
the date draw closer. Frail of those
members wh h:l e submitted their
du ~md hnve not yet rc eived their
receipts, we arc working as quickly as
pos. ible t i.'sue th m to you pri rt the
next meeting. H you were unable to
attend last wcck~ m cling, it i . not too
late to register and bee me a member.
Bring your dues to (he meeting on the
14th. I h pc t 'ce ev 'rynlle at our neXl
mcetingaswec ntinuetopr vide you
with beneficial and inlollnmive meet
ingssupplem ntoo with guestspeakcrs
fr; m the A(x:ounling pI' res ion.

•••••••••••••••••

Beta

heta Pi
AJ

C()SIlI

We would like Lo sian off by
thanking Thcw OZ, Phi -Sig, and
RUJby for a great lime las t week.
Congratulations to ev ryone who
got bid in the Grc k L' Illlllunity.
Our A r oLhall team has starLed off
the 'e. 'on a rcrrctt 2-0 . than).,.s lo
1\\)

J

'; , II I'~h)

dl

als like to l.'ongratulall.' our B team
for their improvement , in a I - I start
in their season . K cp up the good
work, guys! W at' currently work
ing n expanding our phihmthrnpic
program by gelling involved in the
Junior AchievclllL:nL program of
Rhode Island. W will h volun
teering to help elementary school
,tudcnts gain a deeper und rstond
ing f business and 'onomics.
Lastly, we would all likc to c n
gratulaLe MOille on his 21 st birLh
day this Thursday.
Gunner, Monlc. Cohh and Mork
had a pool part on Saturday . louL
needs a new pair orhoxcrs. Proctor
slept between his bed and the wall.
Floyd was uancing with his girl on
Saturday . Cranc ·!'. ollr new wid
recci ·cr.

• ••••••• •• •••••• •

Delta Zeta
Sandi DiGi{{lll'i(for;o

Hello y all! The sisters of D ILa
Zeta would like t) wckum our
new memh rs: Dawn alll, HeaLh r,
Kerry, Amanda, Brenda. and Kim ~!
Congratulations. guysl ! This past
w eken I was filled with Alumni
Tyler, Harley, Sokil, Beau, Ellis
Jag gar, Reggie, and Winga. Darbi
and Meridian arc very happy to be
home. gain . IL's great LO have you
guys h. k.
D n' t forgellhat th i: lllUTsday is
P. rente s bus nighl. You co n gel a
free ride from the sisters hetw en 9
p.m. and I :30 a.m. The bu' leaves
from halls I 2, & 16. It 's the 'afest
way to be,
don t pas ' iL up!
OUf academic ohhe week goe to
McGee, and the spirit awards go to
both MeG e • nd Mom c. Good
job girls! Hey Val, she s invited
"com a youarc"a nd don'tfor~ l
one one W*****! Ah ha hal Luv

Silva. Mad prop to TKE on Bid
night (save some fOT u next time,
w uld ya?). Thanx to TEP and Beta
for Saturday. To Smitty ' We think
you are getting a little too wild for
the Bryant communiLy. Next week
try to limit y ur remark to our
bend1 only! You know how much
we love it! JK! Hey Proctor, rm
sorry to have left you partner-less.
I'll get ya next time! Thank to the
boy in 16, e pecially Shab m ( p ?),
forhelplngmeinonThuI day.Next
time 1 find a cornf rtable place to
sleep, juslleave me! -Ka io. Well,
folk, Lhal' all the laughs for now.
C-Ya next weck ... Chcck Ya!!

• •• • • •• • •• •• • •• • •

Phi Kappa Tau
Mike Ulf1('Q Jer

This past week our fraterniLY came
gcthcrnsweunitcdt conqu nhe
odd,' and start our football eason 2
o without having one pracLice.
S Ille old brothers BarlleLt, Dupes,
and Granfor . lead our squad to vic
tory. Bartlclt . who ha1 n'L touched a
football in years .'l pped up under
center and engineered the offen e
like Dave Brown . The rest of the
br th~r ' who play d II contrib
uted. but the kick heard around Lhe
world was by Brian (Mu.'clcs)
Ro 'an who kiGked the game win
ning lido goal with nc minute left
t make KT vicloriou ov r TEP.
Josh and Ja. on L pes b th played
higrolesinourwins\ ithlNT'sand
one grc. t punt return.
Catelli had a conversati n with
Nonnan Bates while aL Lh Phi Sig
pany. Thanks sister '. Friua Grilli
t

I I

' .

on

~ ~l ga lTl . tH)\\' JJl ~ l)J ll re

tent he WID. by not me ti ng the cn
L rluinmenl. Unl'ortunately, the
• lumni wcre very di:appoinled; can
anyone bel ievc Cr tcau i a [cae her?
Strcci. Gntes. Chewi ,eLC., all were
disapp Inlcd. aturd.y, Carelli and
I hLl<.lthe h sL vacation 0 a long trip
from Hull 16 LO the t wnhouses.
Than ks DZ for Saturday night. Foley
round a way ( make itlo the gym
n unday forti 'ket ' . and he looked
great too.
S rry to Smitty' girls; the com
mentlasl we k W'-l ~' :l shOL at Smily,
not at you.
chocnbuul11 " a<.lvice: Lock the
door when you're wailing for
Domino s.
Quote or the wcek- Who brought
the incrc<.liblc hulk?
Party hard and g od Iu k on ex

ams.
KT Top Dog'

• • ••• • •••••• •• •• •

late Gumby and S ott Taylor for
being the fir t Homecoming Queen
and King of Bryant; you bOLh de
erve it! Till next week.

•••••• •••••••••••

Rho Chi
After three week of eparating
from our individual sororities, the
nine Rho Chi's are very happy to be
back with their own chapter. How
ever III tho e three weeks of living
together we bonded and shared a lot
f secret and torie as we fom1ed
our own sorority for a short time.
Here are just a few of our quotes or
stories that we wanted to m ntjon:
The first week, we di. covered that
Michelle was "5 munce" by the end
oflhe night; Christy infonned u all
Lh l we need t find some men to
entice; and on of the rho chi '
thought Lhat she just grew some hair
on her chest. When goi ng out, we
all felt 'ale with our pe inl Agent
Feick:Rh Chi's.Thefav riLe meal
of the Rho Chi's was D'Angelo',
by rar. However, Ken and Jerri were
accused of grand theft nd found
guilty of breakjng into D' Angelo.
To our fre hman fri nd Brendan,
Lauren and Katie say hi. When it
comes to cows, Crusty i ' a patheti
liar (did he really punch the cow?),
cau ing, Michellc' laugh to break
all the windows in D rm 13 and
make u. freeze Sunday night.
Throughout Ru h, all Jill wanted to
know was, where am I from. Hey
Jamie,someguy ' likelh b ldlook.
Mi 'helle, 1 thin it runs in the fam
ily. One of the many un tated b n
efiLs of being a Rh Chi is that they
have five-fingcrdi ·c lunl n a I l of
~,' . ' I1tl al IlCI 1::..
hl! Rh
' hi '.

would like to thank Deacon for the
entertainment! You were great.
Parente's was a good time Thurs
day nighl The Hrnil was three or
less, girls. Hey Jill did you have
problems when you were young
being potty-trained? Bertie enter
tained everyone with her multilin
gual accents and songs. One favor
ite was, 'Come on Darbi, let's go
party, uh, ah, yeah, yeah!" Lynn has
also acquired a part-lime manicur
ist in the past three weeks. She can
be reached at Rhochi .com. Watch
out for thc next Rho Chi Reunion!
One final quote: R-H-OC-H-I; Why
ask why, Try Rho Chi!!
Jamie Jill , Michelle, Lynn,
Chri ty, Jen, Debbie, Jen, n Keri
would like to thank a1l tb girl wh
made It through Fonnal Rush. We're
all glad to have you joining the
Greek ommunity and know that
each of you will be a w nderrul
contribution. We would al like to
lhank Tanya McGinn for all of her
hard work and dedic tion in help
ingus wilh oneofthe most uccess
ful ru he yet.

•••••••••••••••••

Theta Phi Alpha
Heidi Giblin
Hey Theta! Well, it wa quite the
eventful week: where ever do I be
gin? Congratulati n to our new
pledge sisters - Tanya, Meighan,
and Julia. Merry Chri tmas.
Meighan!! Welcome back Tazia
Brisby, and BaylJa; we mis ed you
guys so much! Congr tulation
Celina on an awesomejob; we're a
proud of y ul Thanks BeEa for a
gr atlimeThur d ni hl.lhcph ce
\\.0.1 . rt:~kIn g .
ank
P, J n ay

• ••••••••••••••••

TKE
Sean Smith

Well this week we partied and
broke things. Th usual Greek stu ff.
Later, Smity
1u 't kidding. Ya know, I got to
thin king. Mr. Un ympathetic stuc.J
ri h . b ut m • ti I
1

Challenge yourself...
... to reach your potential.
Put your career on the fast track with Travelers. Our three
professional leadership development programs, collectively referred to as
Travelers Tracks, emphasize cha/Jenging work assignments; comprehensive
training & de'Ve/opmentJ and senior management mentoring. Our objective
is /0 develop individuals highly ski//ed in Actuarial Science, Financial
Management and Information Technology who possess the ability /0
become the future leaders ofthe insurance andfinancial services industry.

---ON-CAMPUS INTERVIEWS: Wednesday, Noyember 5th.

i::i3

•

Actuarial Leadership Development Program
• Financial Management Development Program
• Information Technology Leadership Development Program

*Information Sessions wiU be held in room 2B of Bryant Center
on Tuesday, November 4th beginning al6:30 p.rn.
Please plan to join us, refreshments will be served.·

Phi Sigma Sig a
Vulerie Amid

Hell! lhorc everyone hadagood
week. We would like LO staJl this
week by congratu]nting all of ur
new memb rs : Keli, Jessica Mel
i. 'U, Dinah,Jackie, Carolyn, Nicole,
Anne, Lauren. Jes iea. J mie,
Nicole and Meli sa. You guys are
~ wesom , and we 'lre all very ex
d led! Congrats also to the newest
members rDZ Tri ig and Thet •.
Good luck to everyone who ha '
exams this week. Goodbye Lo our
awes me chapter consultant,
Michellc ' we' 1\ miss you.
Wei orne back, Gumby and Di
vine. You did <l great job; we are all
happy t have you b, ck. It wa good
t 'ee so mnny alumni up this week
end . Thanks l O KT, B ta, 'md Sig
Ep for a fun and ventful weekend.
I clo ing,l would like [ congralu

night proved to be lamming; ev
e,Q'one learned the hustle. If on1y
w had two townhouses, imagine
the possibilities. Sometimes, girl ,
it s appropriate to wear your fl. n
nels. Thanks to Phi Kap for a "heav
enly" time on Saturday! Never agru n
will you get a taste of heaven on Phi
Kap's floor- it looked great guys,
The seniors would like everyone to
know that old people stjJI have it.
This week's floor trend is hair 01
oring.Maggy would like to applaud
Phoebe on her whole new attitude
and look. Now you just have to
workontho emomjngmoods. "Just
get away from me!"
Fielix you look great. Killian got
the opportunity she was looking
for. Don ' L jump, Kenzie! Speagle,
Marinna, aybelle, and Autumn got
the chance to play la 'er tag. (1 don' 1
think 1 ever laughed so hard jn my
life). Kenny Rogers is Lhe perfect
an wer to a long day, Thank to
everyone who resp nded to the
wrong image"- maybe now all the
good we do for thj campu can
finally be recognized in a po iLive
way! Weean 't waitto hang out with
TKE this w ekend- Hawaiian tyle.
Well have a great week everyone.
Relax, it' almostthe weekend. Lata
Theta!

To be considered, submit your resume to
the Office of Career Services
before Friday October 10tb.

Travel~~~~~",~~~;; J
blcpJ"'_.LlW.vclcn.c:om
Tru,'clcn, tblnfor4, crCl611J. We Arc An Equal Oppanuwry EmploJer.
Couunlual.o Woril ,,~C DJ,.....il Tn"clen l<:Iinl
,-het "..npl_.

p,,""OI"" _....

RIENDS

o 'llET

~ .

FR NDS
DRIVE
DRUNK.
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worthy c a use , but I had to c lea r
m y lhroa t ! See you nex t week !

wro ng . W h a t was I t hinki ng'. I
x luded a good th ree q ua rters
o f t he c am pus . L t me rephra e
m y se lf if a n y g irl is inte res ted
in me, ple a se c o m e to the th ird
fl o or of H a ll ] 1 (T hi s ad is al 0
go od f r S mithfi e ld H ig h g irl s,
prefera bl y 16 and older. ).
ny w a y, ke e pi ng with th.is
sy mp a t he tic th eme, I th in k we
shou ld be m o re sy m p thet ic to
so me of the G reeks w h o d da m 
age in J, 2 , 3. I m a n. real1y. i
I was s tuck in a fraternity wi th
peo p le li ke Spi d er Rucci and
R iggs. I' d be frustrated and want
to br ak thi ngs. too.
OK , now to TKE sport. The
foot ball team bas been off to a
rocky sLart, an d I'm not ta lking
about D erek. In game one
D esmond Deacon Howard ran
one back on us (someone needs
to c h c k him for steroid abu e),
and then D eke pulled one out of
their you know what's to beal
us. W ell, at least I got to man
h ndle Race o n lhe Ii ne for a
c uple of hours.
Congrats to the Sororities for
a s ucc sfu l C .O., uh h hh. I mean
Bid N ight. W hat is th e official
lerm , a n yway?
Shout ou t to DZ and Tri S ig
fo r th e we e ke nd . I kn ow every
s ing le T ri Sig sis ter was u p et I
h ad to miss the jammy jam.
D on't wo rry girls the year is
yo un g.
Good news for Longo. My
coming up big on a scr Leh ti
increa ed m chances f aying
due_ r
lim
mi 1m. I.
en' ·ttlng
, )( ri hl [
s m e flac k about my arti cles
lately. I've promi ed Lo make
t he next couple f arLicle
y
t h ki n er, geniI .r m '.
(
longer will L ong
r
rrcd [)
as baby square head. He wi II
now be Hair Style Deficient.
Also, no 1 nger will 1 rag n
Lush's acad mic difficultie . He
will be SCN# Challenged.
I'd like t lake this opp rtu
nity to th nk Sandy Dia.......
(I'm nOl even gonna altempt to
spellit;wc'Jlju lcaIIherSilva)
for being my personal editor
each week. And I think w ve
done a go d job of not letting
Dutch find OUi about the other
personal thing you do for me!
Well, sorry [ had to devote so
much attenlion to uch an un -

•• • ••• • ••• • • •• •• •

WJMF
Chris Grogan
We interru pt the G reeks vs.
the nameless to gi ve you th
W JM F weekly column. I al
ways fin d it trange that if you
speak o u t for what you truly
believe in but leave your na me
anonymous, do you really feel
(hat strongly about it? W hi Ie it
is much bette r to write about
your anger than getting drunk
over it nd somehow m a naging
to cause a flood on your floor,
using your name wiH how that
you feel real strongly about it.
Coming from someone whose
month of work on last year's
Spring Weekend was under at 
tack from some ne who re
mained anonymous (and on the
last articl of the year nonethe
less 0 I couldn' t reply), remain 
ing ano nym u fOrlhe rna l part
only proves cowardice .
Okay now to WJMP, our
meetings will be bi-weekly for
the rest of the semester. The
ne xt me eting will be on T ues
d ay, October 14 a t 4 PM in the
Bryant Center Room l. If any
one is still inte re ted in being a
OJ or behind the cenes work,
by all m n ' ttend. Since the
last meeLin wa a liltle after
h
dim
r arti 1 . tht
t! ~, I a
p I glzing l lh
Bry a nt P layer in ad vance for
going over on time.
Laking at the c neert _chcd 
ule in tht.: upe ming
cck.
brin l . "r I gl
show OIll
ing l the area. WJMF ha ' lick
ets to give away f r Third Eye
B IiI1d on Friday October J O.
Speaking of th Str nd. WJMP
always ha Lickets to give away
for Monday Night Vibe. As
long a you d n 't wear any hats,
hoodie. , and any clothing with
the lightest resemblance of
gang-relatioo' nor mind being
strip-searched by the security,
Providence police, the FBI, and
the National Guard; you and a
friend could get in for FREE. I
was being arcastic. but jf
you're into hip-hop the Strand

is the pIa e to be on Mo nday
nig hts. Ware still ho pin g to
get fre bies fo r the Pri mu s show
on Oc to ber 18, wh ich is the n ight
a ft r the Bosstone sho w for
th se whose m iss io n in l ife is to
go completely deaf in the course
of a weeke nd , tay tuned for
further deve lopments. W e also
have tic kets to give a w ay or
shows at the L j vi ng Room as
well, keep it on 88. 7 FM for
more de tails.
W ~II that's all fo r th is week,
keep it Lun d to W1MF . whe re
the hits will be coming fa ter
than De nver touchdow ns agai nst
the Pa triots t hi s Monday night
(do you honestly think the Pats
will go ] 6-0?). Chow!
Q uo te of t he week : "A lOl of
people getjealous/They're talk
ing about me/But that's because
they haven't got a thing to say"
Beastie Boy

•••• • • ••••• • • • •• •

Women's Rugby
Sarah Couture

and Kim Noyes
Hey R ugge rs! We h ope that
everyone is hav ing a great week.
We are really excited a b ut our
game last Saturday. W e are c ur
rentl y undefeated after beating
Con necticu t ollege 12-0. G ad
job to the rookie on their fir t
game. You did awe. orne!
Friday night we got our ea
n 1 hom
k d m al at
kt· pia . V he " w ' th
m ag ician'! W e really wanted to
se som trick . Maybe next
lime. M rgaret. \i e never knew
h w much au Ilk d garliC. ow
c"'r one knows. The doggie
b g were e ' pccial1y tasty r r
lale r lhal n Ighl.
Once we finally found the
field and became aware of the
metal grate and all the other
death lrap around, we were
ready to play. Chris y, relax.
Sorry they lied to you.
We would like to thank Beta
f r Saturday night. It wa defi 
nitely an expedence. We would
like to invite our numerous fans
to our next two games. OUT nex.t
game is on Saturday, October 4.
at 12:00 p.m ., at URI. It sh uld
be a reall
ood game. PIca e

co me and s uppo rt us! T hen we
also h ave a nother gam e against
U RI ne x t Wed nesd ay 0 to ber
8 , a t 4:30 p.m.
W e play en th e in tramural
football fields by the tennis
co urts. O ur ga me a re re all y fun
to watch, and we wo ul d appre
cia te the su pport.
That' s a ll for this week. Un
fort u nately the re is no question
to ponder , but w e'll get back to
you with one next time aro u nd.

•• • •••••••• •• ••••
Anthony Strong
Last weekend was Homecom
ing weekend. which was another
huge success. Michael Winslow
on Friday night was incredible.
We
comp letely
packed
Salmanson w ith over 500 stu
dent attending. The show wa
followed up by free pizza and
soda while the bonfire roared
into the sky. F inally the night
end d with a fireworks display,
it was a good time for all.
Concert i nformat ion : The
concert wi II be he ld in the gym
nasium on aturday , October 18.
If y ou have an y q uestions a bout
the concer t pI ase call the Con
cert H otli ne a t x6908.
T he movie "Can Air" was a
grea t ucces . Movie cards will
still be on sale before the mov
ie for tho e Ludent who bave
not yet purch
d one. The
m vie" My B t fiend'
ed
di n g " w ill be pl a ying on Satur
ay. October
• an on un
day, October 19 . Make sure
~ ou ge t the 9: 15 m
ic e
it i hurd to find a.c 1 ho in
up I te. Congratulation to aLL
B r n, wh won lhe T - 'hirt do
nated by the Bryant College
Bookstore. Every movie we
have had merchandise donated
by the book lore lo rafOe off.
Coming this weekend:
*Saturday night, The Realy
Deal Crazy Game Show; There
will be over $400 dollars of ca b
prize to be given ut. The event
is at 9:00pm in the Rotunday.
Thi event is FREE, and there
will al 0 be tickets to the Mighty
Mighty Bo stones concert given
away.

oi

G1996

I had a grilfriend.

Igave her two nicknames,
"Sweetie, "and "Her Imperlol

Foulness."
She was a IIUle moody.
She hod at least one
problem. Herphoto belonged in
fhe

dictionary listed under.
"Why don' t you show me

any attention, you scum?"
I really loved her but she

never knew it. She was so busy
thinking of ways to make herself
feel rotlen.
Ah ...... itls OK.
Someday she'll woke up
and she'll say softly to herself
while her head is still on the
pillow, "Maybe;r was me who
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pee h anxiety. Hi latest audio tape "Positive Visualization
For peecJ, Anxiety Reduction" will help anyone wh has
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Ity ROler and Salem Sa lloom

/r:
~~r;g

coaching privately. he knows how LO help lhers reduce their

ow available atthe
Bryant College
Bookstore

• • •• •• • •• ••••• • • •

-/v,)

For the past 20 years, RObe,l Bums has been helping others
reduce (heir spe<'ch fears . Like many of the ludent he work
with, he once had a fear of public speaking. However. he
overcame his fear LO become a uc cs rul publ ic speaker.
Whether he i reaching Public Speaking at Bryanl College r

PIlE5ENTATI()/Ii _'L SKILLS

Hey Everyone! I woul d like
to start by thanking each per on
who contributed Lo and s u p
ported A lumn i Day. This e vent
was very successful in bringin g
logether the curr ent students and
alumni of Bryant College. Per
haps there will be an additional
oppo r tunity next semester to
network with more Bryant
alumni.
Next, I would like to
thank eve r yone who u bm i lted
committee chair applications. I
look forwa rd Lo a very succ ess
ful semester with m any talented
chairs a nd co mmit tee m e mbe rs.
I urge e ve ry ne to j oi n a om
mi ttee a nd e n han e y ur lea d
ers hip kills.
T he Adopt-A-H ig h way
program along with the Cow
Chip Raffle are off to a great
tart. Th e committee need
to stan planning 0 n .
I h P l cC \er n
a t the meeting ne x t w ek. Have
a great weekend!

was wrong."
Then she'll call me up and
ask, "Don't you owe me forty
five dollars?"
,p ) \

It sjanta ric! ·

CO~"UIIIC"TIO ' T.Allllr<C

Student Alumni
Association
Ke rry Smith

"} thought I Wl!S doomed tc ,jf·..·illg Ihrof(:~;' Illy
cLas. room pre ('n'iI!i01I~i. ,· /.. llll" SOIl/flO ,'ll' flo.
pro .... ided ~, tool fa ;1elp lIIe lIl1ciersf(flld amI
overcome my sta"e J'lghf. Positil'e Visualization
for Speech Allxiety Reductioll 7 is like havillg my
In ·trllctor, Robert Burns ()Il hand 24 h urs a day!

Robert E.Burns

••••• • •• • •••• •• • •

SPB

STA.G E FRIGHT? NO M.O RE!

peaker' panic. So don'tlet fear deter you!

For m ore in f orm a t i o n o n
events pl ease ca n the S PB a t
.x6Il 8. Ou r m ee ti ng are e ve ry
Mond a y a t' 4 :30 in Papi tto an d
are ope n t eve ry o ne ! So c ome
and see what the SPB i a ll
about.
Phone: x6 1 18
E- m a il: sp b @bryanl.edu
H ome
P age:
htt p ://
www.br y a nl. ed u!-spa

.,
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Americ an Heart Association
American Heart Association

This recipe is Intended to be part of an overall healthful eating

jI

plan. Total fat intake should be less than 30 percent of your total

plastic. metal an d glass that

calories for a day - not for each food or recipe.

Blueberry Banana
1

'12
1J3
112
1

'12
1
11.

uffins

1 medium banana, mashed
'/a cup acceptable

Vegetable oil spray·
cup all-purpose flour
cup whole-wheat flour
cup firmly packed brown
sugar
cup wheat germ
tablespoon baking powder
teaspoon salt
teaspoon cinnamon
teaspoon nutmeg

margarine, melted and
cooled*"
Egg substitute equivalent
to 1 egg
'12 cup orange juice
1 cup fresh blueberries,
rinsed and stems removed

Preheat oven to 400° F. Lightly spray muffin tin with vegetable oil.
In a bowl, combine flours, sugar, wheat germ , baking powder,
salt and spices. Stir until well mixed. Set aside.
In another bowl, mash banana. Add margarine, egg substitute, and
orange juice to it. Whisk until well blended. Stir banana mixture
into dry ingredients, mixing just until moistened. (Mixture may
be lumpy.) With rubber spatula, carefully fold blueberries into
batter. Pour batter evenly into 12 muffin cups. Bake 15 minutes.
Serves 12; 1 muffin per serving.
• Do not use vegetable oil spray near an open flame or a heat source. Read
and follow directions on can before using~

This recipe is intended to be part of an overall healthful
eating plan. Total fat Intake should be less than 30 percent of
your total calories for a day - not for each food or recipe.

161 Calories
4 gm Protein
25 gm Carbohydrate

o mg Cholesterol
234 mg Sodium
6 gm Total Fat

1 gm Saturated Fat
2 gm Polyunsaturated Fat
2 gm Monounsaturated Fat

This Help Your Heart Recipe is from the American Heart ASSOCIation
Cookbook. Fifth Edition. American Heart Association. Published by Times
Books, A DiVISIon of Random House, Inc. 1973, 1975, 1979, 1984, 1991

American Heart ~
As ociatiollSMV"
Fighting Heart Disease
and Stroke

Help Yow Heart Recipes
This recipe is intended to be part ofan overall healthful
eating plan. Total fat intake should be Jess chan 30 percenr ofyour total
calorie for a day - notfor each food or recipe.

Easy Apple-Cinnal110n Crisp
cup multigrain rolled oats
or regular rolled oats
~ . cup all-purpose flour
2 tablespoons firmly
packed brown sugar

%

1
~

1

teaspoon ground cinnamon
cup acceptable margarine*
16-ounce can water-packed
sliced apples, drained

Preheat oven to 375 0 F.
In a medium bowl, stir together oats, flour, brown sugar and
cinnamon. Cut in margarine until mixture is crumbly.
Place drained apples in an 8-inch-square baking pan or glass
baking dish. Sprinkle with oat mixture. Bake, uncovered, 30 min
utes or until topping is light brown. Serve warm.
Serves 9: Y.l cup per serving. Preparation time: 5 minutes .
Cooking time: 30 minutes.
Select margarine with liquid vegetable oil as the fi rst ingredient and no more
than 2 grams of saturated fat per tablespoon .

Nutrient Analysis per Serving
124 kcal Calories
2 gm Protein
18 gm Carbohydrate

o mg

Cholesterol
62 mg Sodium
6 gm Total F t

1 gm Saturated Fat
1 gm Polyunsaturated Fat
2 gm Monounsaturated Fat

American Heart Association Quick & Easy Cookbook,
©1995. Reprinted with permission from Times Books,
a division of Random House, Inc .. New York.

I~

Egg substitute
equivalent to 2 eggs
1 teaspoon sugar
112 teaspoon vanilla extract
114 teaspoon cinnamon

Dash nutmeg
Vegetable oil spray·
6 slices firm-textured
thinly sliced bread

Place all ingredien s except vegetable oil spray and bread in
an 8x8-inch baking pan . Stir to mix well.
Lightly spray a nonstick skillet with vegetable oil spray and
place over medium heat.
Dip one bread slice into egg mixture and tum gently to other
side. Remove from pan and place in preheated skille1. Cook
until brown on one side. Flip and brown on other side.
Repeat with remaining slices of bread, spraying skillet with
vegetable oil before adding next slice.
Serve with syrup or fruit spread, if desired.
Makes 3 servings.

r

But to keep recycling

f working to help protect the

Cinnamon French Toast

•environ ment, you need to

I

buy those produ cts.

lau

CYCLE

I

WOo not use vegetable all spray near an open flame or a heat source. Read and
follow dIrections on can before using .

•• Select margannes that have no more than 2 grams of saturated fat per tablespoon.

Nutrient Analysis per Serving

/ _ you've been recycling.

I

Nutrient Analysis per Serving
161 Calories
8 9 ProteIn
28 9 Carbohydrate

2 mg Cholesterol
335 mg Sodium
2 9 Total Fat

o9
o9

Saturated Fat
Polyunsaturated Fat
1 9 Monounsaturated Fat

~I '

So look for and buy pro

ducts made from recycled

it

l

materials And don't forget to iI

This Help Your Heart Recipe is from the American Heart Association
Cookbook. Rffh Edition. American Heart AssocIation. PublIShed by Times
Books, A DiVISion of Random House, Inc. 1973, 1975. 1979. 1 84, 19 .
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to us. For a free brochure.

~ callI-BOO-CAli-EDF or visit

~

VAmerican Heart Association
This recipe is intended to be part of an overall healthful
eating plan. Total fat intake should be less than 30 percent of
your total calories for.a day - not for each food or recipe.

Spaghetti With Meat Sauce
11/2 pounds lean ground beef
2 cups chopped onion
1 cup chopped green
bell pepper
2 cups chopped celery
1 28-ounce can Italian
plum tomatoes
1 6-ounce can no-saltadded tomato paste

1 teaspoon each black

pepper, oregano, basil
leaves and garlic powder
1 tablespoon
Worcestershire sauce
2 bay leaves
16 ounces spaghetti
1/2 cup grated Parmesan
cheese
Saute ground meat in a stockpot over medium-high heat, stirring
frequently, until no longer pink. Add onions and continue to saute.
When onions are slightly brown , add bell pepper and celery .
Cook slightly. Add all other ingredients except spaghetti and
Parmesan cheese. Reduce heat, cover and simmer 2 hours.
Allow to cool, then cover and place in refrigerator overnight.
Skim off the fat that hardens on the surface.
Cook spaghetti according to package directions, omitting salt.
Meanwhile, heat sauce, stirring occasionally.
Drain spaghetti and serve individual portions with sauce on top.
Sprinkle each serving of spaghetti with Parmesan cheese.
Makes 8 servings.

jlrm&EPA ~
'i !l

lI'~.~"'R~

Keep recycling working.
;
Buy recycled.
g

Celebrate America Becycles Day
on November 16th.
For a free brochure,
please call 1·800-CALL·EDF
or 'lisit our \'leb slta at www.edf,org

utrient Analysis per Serving
492 Calories
32 9 Protein
61 9 Carbohydrate

66 mg Cholesterol
380 mg Sodium
13 9 Total Fat

5 9 Saturated Fat
1 g Polyunsaturated Fat
5 9 Monounsaturated Fat

This Help Your Heart Recipe is from the American Heart Association
Cookbook, Fifth Edition. American Heart Association . Published by Times
Books. A Division of Random House, Inc_ 1973, 1975, 1979, 1984, 1991.
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'97-'98 NUL P eVlew
by Due Tien

This should be an intere ting
year fo r th e NHL. Not only will
the league be experimenti ng wi th
a new al l-stargame fo m lat; there
will also be a break in February
for the W inter Olympics. It al 0
will be a sea on without M ari o
Lemieu x . T he race for th e
Stanley C up will have no clear
favorite too. Thi hould be fun.
The new all-star game format
will feature players fro m North
America against players from
Europe and beyond. New bal
lots have already been made to
accom pany the c han ges. I t
should be in tere ting to se pl ay
ers who are teamm ates in the
regular ea on go again teach
in the all-star game.
T hese teammates may also be
going against each other in the
Wi nter Olympics as well. T he
NHL will be ta ing at two we k
bre
in February that will al 
lo wed its players to compete for
their country. And a s tup pre
vie w for the agan Olympics
the
w ill be sending teams
o ver in the early season to show
case their talen ts .
The five team ' that repre ent
th
,t han e
winning th
Stanl y C up eemed to have
rested n therr a om Ji hment .
The Detroit Red Wing , last
year s winner, should beconsi 
ered the favorites but they lost
o rne keys player ver the off
eason. Philadelphia, which was
ru nner-up, got e verything but
what they needed ; a goalie.
Dallas got stron ger between the
pipe by p i k ing up Ed Belfour,
buttheymi ssingtheir be tplay r.
Colorado tood still in the off
season except for the big pay 
check to Joe Sakic. New Jersey
was quiet as well.
T he rest of league couldn't
make any big moves to rise to
the uppe r crust of the league
thoug h. Vancouver made the
biggest move by signing M ar
Messier but questions are al
ready looming about his abili
ti es. A naheim still need to
worry about signing Paul Kariya.
Edmon ton made a great run in
the playoffs. but didn ' t go out
and g t the vete ran leadership
they ne ded . Bret Hull may be
leaving St. Louis an d piay in his
father's footstep in Chicago .

E v n with aU the change that
may e going on, noth ing eally
matters in th NHL regul ar sea
son. W hat matters in what hap
pens in the pl ayoffs. If a team
can ge t hot then there is no tell
ing where they can go. Inj uries
and suspensions also can affect
the play of any te m. But on
with it, people want to know
what to expect fro m thi ieague
in 1997-98.

Atlantic
The Philadelphi a Flyers wi il
try to roll over pponents this
year, especially since they still
do not hav a legitimate No. 1
goalie . E ric Lindros and John
LeClair should provide th of
fense . Ch ri Gratton and Luke
Ri chardson will provide the help
along the lines. But the la k of a
strong goal ie will hurt the Fly
ers. Contract talks for Lindros
and L e lair could also provide a
di straction. T hat may open the
door for the defensive mind d
New Jersey Devils. The Devils
still have the best goa i in the
con erence with Martin B roduer.
But add Doug Gilmou r to the
mix and the Devils could g far
Lhi year.
If eithe of the e two teams
has a et back then all eye wi ll
f
d n the New York
Rangers and Florida Panther to
rn a e a run. The Ranger lost
Me sier to free agency, but they
did pi k up Pal Lafontaine n
Monday night form the Buffalo
Sabres. IfLaFonlaine can return
to form the R an gers will be able
to pick up the leadership and
scori ng that the abs ence of
Messier showed. Al 0 with the
addi tion of Mike Keane and
Ke vin Steven th Rangers will
beaforce on p cial teams. T he
Panthers how ver, went o ut and
pic ked up Esa Tikkanen and
Dave Gagner. T he two will roide a scoring punch wh iie goalie
John Vanbiesbrouck should on
ti nueto play well behi nd a young
aggressi ve defense.
T he Tampa Bay Lightni ng,
W ashington C apitals, and New
Islanders will probably be fight
ing for the leftovers fr m lhe
table. A ll three did very little to
improve over the summer and
wi II be struggli ng to make the
playoffs. The C api tals tandout
the best because they do have

Adam Oat s and Peter Bondra
in their comer. And new coa h
Ron Wil on will try to add life
back into their kate . The Is
landers have thenext best chance
i fTravis Green comes back from
a holdout to help the emerging
Z iggy Palffy.

Northeast
This could be the worst di vi
sion in the entire league. T here
is only one team that has a shot at
making a serious imp act and
even they aren ' t really that good.
The Buffalo Sabres will be the
team to watch lhi season. If
D ominik Hasek has another
strong season and can bury orne
of his mental problem the Sa
bres should be on the top. But
the Sabre ' are lacking depth and
tal e nt es pec iail y ince th ey
traded LaFontaine on Monday .
T he rest f the conferenc is
mixed up. Th Pittsburgh Pen
gu ins have to deal with Ii e with
ou t Su per Mario. W ill Jaromir
Jagrcontinue to play well? If so
then the Penguins will make a
run at the playoffs. T he Ottawa
Senator will be waiting in the
wings if Buffa1 and Pitt burgh
c n 't liv up to e xpe tatio ns.
The Senator h a yo ung tal
en t every wh ere th a nks to
h a vi ng a ma ny N o . 1 p ick
in th e e arly ninetie s th at got
onfidence with last season's
playoff run.
The o nce p ro ud Mon treal
Ca na d ie n s s hould hav a
s t ro n g offe n s e beh in d
Vi nc e nt D a m p housse a nd
M a rk Recchi, but the proble m
is this team doesn ' t h ve a de
fense that could top j un ior
hockey p layers. Goaltender
J ley n Thibau lt can be good
but if he face too many bad
situations he will be hard pressed
to stop the puck. Hartford mo ved
south to become the Carolina
H urricanes. The team also be
came more aggr ssi ve in acquir
ing talent. T he addition ofgoalie
Tre vor K idd was a po sitiv
move. And with another top
goalie in Sean Burke as a backup,
tbe 'Canes now have le verage to
acquire more talent. The Bo ton
Brujns got the N o. I pick and
took Joe Thornton. B ut that
won' t help them ~ r a while .
Wi th Thornt n n the helf for
th e fi rst two months, the foc us

will again be on Ray Bourque to
help the Bruins return tothe play
offs.

Central
All th foc u wiII be on two
teams in the conference. C an
the Detroi t Red Wings defend
the Stanley Cup with ut Mike
Vernon, Sergei Fed rov, and
Vladimir Konstantinov. If the y
can then the oac hing f Scotty
Bowman may be the best in the
history. This sea on every team
will test the W ings and that in
c ludes l as t ye ar ' d i vis ion
champs the Dallas Stars. The
Star have added Ed Belfour
between the pipes to bac up an
already strong defense . The ad
di tion of S haw n C ha m be rs
should hel p oldify the defense
ev n more. But the Stars need
center M ike Modano back to be
strong offensively. The embar
ra sing early playoff xit wi ll
add fue l to the tars fire.
The Phoeni x Coyotes cou ld
be a force if center Je remy
Roenickcan r turn to form. Add
Kei th Tkachuk to the pictu re and
the e ert could b a tough time
for teams .
The rest of the
three will be pl aying for respect.
Th St. Louis Blues and theChi 
cago Blac hawks will be figh ing for a playoff spot. But lack
f talent wiil make it very iffi 
cult for the two to compete with
the heavyweights. Chicago has
the stronger team if they can get
Brett Hull ~ rm the Blues. hris
Chelio makes fo r a strong d 
fense that wili be physicall with
most teams. I H ull does leav
then coach Joe I Quen n vi lIe wiI I
hav an even harder time c lean
ing the mess that Mi ke Keenan
left. No real talent and an agi ng
goalie in Grant Fuhr wi ll be the
only thing Blues wi ll be abl t
putup. TheToronto Maple Leafs
have two strong players in Felix
Potvin and Mats Sundin, but no
two players can help this team.
A strong and ex iting offensive
game can ' t make up the slack for
a poor defensive team. Look for
them at the bottom of the stand
ings.

Pacific
No one team sh uld dominate
a division like the C lorado Ava
lanche wi ll. Not because there is
lack o f talent on other teams, but
because th A vs have to much

talent. No other [earn has two
uperstar ce nters (Sakic and Pe
ter For berg), host of talented
w in gers (Va le ri K a me n sky
Claude Lem ieux, and Adam
Deadm arsh), a solid defense
(Sandis Osolinsh Adam Foote,
and Uwe Krupp all being backed
up by a fe arless goalie (Patrick
Roy). Plus a tough playoff loss
to the Red Wings will be more
th an enoug h to motivate Colo
rado. Look for the Avalanche to
win the di vi ion early, like the
previou years.
Three teams should emerge as
runne r up to the A vs . The
Vancouver Canucks. the A na
heim Mighty Ducks, and the
Edmonton Oilers will make a
run at next in line. T he O ilers
have the be t potential of the
hey have the best all
teams.
around talent next to the Avs and
a surprising playoff run last
spring helped boosted their con
ldence. TheCanucks who made
the big move by ign ing Me sie r
are ex i ed, but they forgot to
take are of their own players.
Pa vel B ure ha demanded a trade
and Alexander Mogilny is wait
ing for a Smillion-doUar chec
r h ' II be looking for a new
addres . The Ducks should be
strong if they can g t Kari* a
sign d but a 03 hinC" han
may hurt this team. The Ducks
still have Teemu elan ne, bu
life with out Kariya will leave
lanne as a marked man r
m 5t defens . T he Ducks need
to get Kariya in amp for them to
be a contender.
The C algary Flam.... Los An
geles Kings, and the San Jose
Sharks wi ll be fi ghting for one
of the few p layoff spots. The
Flames will have to de al with a
youn g team try ing to pIa with
the big boys . The Kings have
the most talent in a whill; e pe
ciall y with the return of Lu
Robitaiile, but he won t be abie
to help them. Goalie Stephane
Pi et is good enough to get this
team into the pl ayoffs, but he
must remain healthy. TheSharks
brought in ~Y1i ke Vernon after
losing Ed Belfour. But unless
Patrick M arleau displays his tal
e nts, it will be a long year for the
Conn Smythe winner. A weak
defense wi ll allow fo r plenty of
pucks to fly at Ve rnon.

Want the Latest in Bryant Sports Information?
Call the Automated Bryant Sports H otline
232-6736
Press 1 for Intercollegiate Schedules
Press 3 for Sports Complex Informatiuon

Press 2 for Intramural Schedules
Press 4 for Sport Club Information
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sPo2{rrs
Pomt essan
random thoughts
on the wide
world of sports

Archway Basebal Awards
by Due Tiel1

• • • • ••

*Tampa Bay i 'tin undefeated?
*Green Bay is truggling?
*Tbat just doesn't look right.
*The Denver Broncos and New England Patriol game is
looking like home field advantage the way both teams are
playing.
*EspeciaIly since 1a ksonville choked agains Washing
ton.
*Threefirsthalftumover ancJal 1a ksonviHegotwa ' nine
points.
*Make mine Denver 31. New England 21.
*The Pat may have been preparing for two week, but Lhis
game i being played in Mile High Stadium.
*Plu the Patriots have a hi tory of choking again t the
Broncos.
*Remember last year?
*Or the year before that?
*There goes Marcu Allen again. L n't he like 46 and till
knocking people d wn on his way to the end zone?
*The Big Tuna's got the Jets at 3-2.
*Forget what Tony Dungy's done with Tampa, but any
coach who can get the Jet a win, hould de erve the Coach
of the Year.
*Beside a thriller in Colorado. the college f otbaI1 scene
was dead this weekend.
*BlowoUlS and more blowout .
*At lea l Notre Dame 10 again.
*That Nonh Carolina and Florid. State game i tarting to
look really int resting.
*Nlll... hockey ha ' started!
h

I

LUll

Y

Cup.
*The someone who thinks that Chri 0 good i a playoff
gonli willi e their j b at the end of the year.
*Plus Detroit doesn 'thave it best offensive or best defen
sive pJayer.
*Sruff like that can hurt.
"'Philadelphia also lacks a big time playoff goalie.
*Colorado seems l be Lhe most table ofthe top learn right
now. *They have all their player 'in camp and ready t go.
*Dallas i a big threat lhis eason e pccia1Jy with Ed
Belfour in goal, butlhc Mike Mod no situation will be a
distraction.
*Bo lon, which wa going nowhere anyway, will be gel
ting there a lot faster now that Joe Tbort n is injured.
*Ray Bourque probably will uffer the mosl.
*The Wayne Gretzky and Mark Messier reunion wa great
while it lasted.
*Yeah, two over aged dinosaurs trying to play with the
younger generation was a great ight La see.
*Does anyone here think that Shawn Kemp will be a tar in
the Cleveland Cavalier' offen 'e?
>4< AlIlhe Cavs do is walk the ball up the court and bored the
defense to sleep.
"'Kemp is the prototype for a running forward. All hi
trenglh may now be suppressed under the Czar.
"'But they did get the best of the deal.
"'The baseball playoffs are finally starting!
*Make mine Braves over A tfOS; Giants over Marlins;
Yankees over Indians; Orioles over Mariner.
*However sornethi ng needs to be done when teams like
Atlanta win over 100 game and now faces a home field
di advantage.
*Congrats to Roger Clemens for winning the pitching
Triple Crown in the American League.
*And Boston said he didn' t have anything else Jefe.
"'There should be a league jusL for Pete Sampras.
*The best player in the ABL goes and signs wilh the
WNBA. Just another sign of the greed of athletes today.
*Another tournament, another disappointing loss for the
U.S. in th Ryder Cup.
*Any team with Tiger Woods, Fred Couples, and Justin
Leonard should be good nough to win.
*Just so you now what I' m thinking ....

National League
Be t Performance: Larry Walker a legitimate Triple Crown contender all year and a heck of a
defen ive outfielder.
Be ' t Pitcher: With 0 many to cno e from it was hard, but we narrowed it down to Greg Maddux
becau e everyone seemed to rade at the end.
W r t Performance: F r a much as he is making. Gary Sheffield is a big disappointment.
Wor t Pitcher: Bill Swift just could not get healLhy and it really hurt his perfonnan e.
Best Manager: Dusty Baker [oak a Giant Learn that everyone expected to finish last and made them
winners.
Wor t Manager: Take your pick from all the under a hieving teams like the Rockies, Dodgers, or
A'tTO .
American League
Best Performance: In a league with very few lands out performance. Ken Griffey Jr. stood the
tallest.
Be t Pitcber: For being washed up, winning the Triple Crown of pitching isn't bad for Roger
Clemens.
Worst Performance: For as much a he is making Albert Belle is a big disappointment.
Wor tPit her: After the Yankees pulled all those strings and paid him aIllhat money Hideki Irabu
finally makes it to America to become a bust.
Best Manager: Joe Torre kept a team like the Yankees from blowing up.
Wor t Manager: Just like the NL. take you pick from the Angels, Rangers, or Blue Jays.

MONDAY NIGHT PREVIEW
hy Due Tien

Two undefeated teams playing on Monday Night Foolhall for control of the conference. There isn't going to be
a bigger game if lh APC all year.
. .
The New England Patriots (4-0) vi it Mile High Stadium to play the Denver Broncos (5-0) NOlonly IS thi · game
ignific..1Tll because both team are playing £ rc ntrol. but this could also be for home field advantage lhroughout the
playoffS. But the game also has a lot of significant meaning tballie lmdemeath the urfoce.
.
r th New England Patri this i the game they have been pointing to. Forget about the Tuna Bowls agamst
Bi II ParceIJ ' th Denver Broncos represent the monkey n the Pats' back. For the pasllwoyears the tw have squared
O'in Foxboro. The Patriots high off success nly lO be brought down to earth Ythe Bronco with two emb~g
hi WOlllS. An ther bl WOUl this year c Id cau . thi Learn reall. w m \'
realI. ;tand .. mnst the
B :0. U LhePauiw n lhc
I lsew n,bulitwru
actthat B
"It J
nvill thal ~ncd
th d r. Even ~s year, fresh olT th APe champioru;hip most experts have seemed to hand the nference over
l Denver r Jacksonville. No on seem to think that the Patriots got LO the Super Bowl because they were goocl,
but th y g l there by defaulL
Thi. game has lO be the Pats proving ground Y ,they hav gone lD1Meated, but the talent I vels of the teams
they have playedi weak at best They have all th necessaty tools to win A good quarterback sutTOunded by atalented
crop of recei ve . A troog and young def . A smart coaching staff. But so do the B~.
. .
The B nco look at thi ' game as just another game. Sure they areplaying the AFC champIOns, but this IS not the
team that scares them. 'The Jacksonville Jaguars are the team the Bronco fear. Mark Bwnell and Natrone Means
i what this tearn is 1 king aL Sure the Pals are a fi rmidable foe, but they rebuilt to beat Jacksonville. Maybe the
past tw ru' ns the Broncos may have been nervous when playing the Patriots but this year s game is in Denver.
This gam maybe a little cl r, but the Broncos feel they wn the PalS. What's there to be worried ~ut?
To view th two team , they almost look alike. The only difference is that the Broncos have the expmence. John
Elway and Drew B1edsoe rue the same quarterback. Each has a gun for an ann, each has little mobility, b~t Elway
has the experience of over 30 fourth quarter comebacks. Shannon Sharpe and Ben Coates are the two best lIghl ~
in the lengu . H w can any n view one better than the other except that Sharpe i mon: o~ a leader, more vocal Wl~
the lcrun? The running backs m-e the mo intriguing parts of ~h ream If CurtiS Martin IS gexxi then Terrell DaVls
is greuL Davi i the bener receiver and blocker.
. .
.
.
The dcfensi ve edge goes to the Patroits. The Bronco hay been kno'Ml for glVmg up the bJg plays thi year and
against the Pars offense thi could be trouble.
.
On pap;!r this h uld be a close gam : with the Broncos winning. But the p~ does not lake mto effect the g~
is being layed in high altitude. If thiS game becomes close the Bronco will have the edge because of their
c ndiLioning. Th se ld October nights in Colorado in that thin air are toUgh on the best f teams.
1
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MEN'S SOCCER

~Athlete's Comer:
•
~Beth Anderson,
•

Saturday-ST. ANSELM 1, BRYANT 0
(SmiUlfield, RI)- Senior Michael Fitzgerald's goal with 2:34 remaining in the second half propelled St. Anselm
College to a 1-0 victory over Bryant College in a Northeast-10 contest this afternoon. Fitzgerald' goal spoiled
a en aLional perfonllance by Bryant senior keeper Matt Wojtas. who made 14 saves. The goal also snapped
Wojta corele streak at just under 270 minutes. He had hutout Johnson & Wale and St. Michael's in the
previous l wo games.
St. Anselm improves to 4-2, 2- 1 in the conference. The Bulldog lip to 3-3-1, 1-2-1 in the NE-l O.

=Women's Tennis
Hometown: West Boylston, Ma achusett
ffigh School: Wachu ett RegionaJ
Number of Years Played Tennis: Eight
Position: #3 Singles, #2 Double '

••
•
•
••
•
•
•

When did you start playing tennis and how did it evolve? :
I probably pi ked up my first racquet in elementary chool •
• and then started playing competitively in high chool. My:
• family plays a 10tof tenni and got me involved at an early age .•
it w ren't for them, I probably wouldn't have been
• motivated to tart playing. I have been fo rtunate enough to play.
: tennis on my own ti me and then teach t nnis to beginners during :
•
. the ummer.
:
I've " h eard" that tenn is matche often vary in length . :
•
• Can yoo explain what a typical ten nis match in volves?
:
I think that the length of a ertain match depends on the :
• competition you re up against. If your pponent i on the mor •
: ompetilive side ou will have to work harder and tronger to :
• win the match. Wher as if your opp nent is less competiliv , •
: the match i u ually quicker.
:
•
Since a tennis m atch can last for over two h ours, how do •
: you and the tea m prepare for endurance?
:
•
We practi e every day we don' t have a mat h. We do lapses.
:ar un d the tra k, line prin ts, bitting drills, and challenge :
. rna ches.
•
:
H ow does tennis develop as a team sport in scoring a nd :
• the team atti ude?
•
:
In c ring it i. b e n hov. you d . i~di 'iduull_ and Lhen it :
utt a L .
re.· a h
ILI n g L a
tnt r nhe •
• bran 'h
: team. It is ba i ally ou as an in ividual and then a conglom- :
.erate of score. As far as a team attitude goes we are always.
: heering ea h Lher n and building up each ther's c nfidem:e. :
• We pi k a b ther up \I hen [hey are d WD.
•
:
How impor tant is m ental toughness in tenn" ? How d o :
•
• you p r pare for it?
:
Ment I toughnc i. the most important a pect in tennis . In :
.order to maintain compo ure when you are a couple point behind, •
: y u have LO keep your mind focused on the point you are playing at :
• that moment ins cad of think of past points. You h ve to take one •
:point at a time. I need to be well reseed and focused. I need to be :
• thinking about tenni and not anything else going on in my life. •
What is your biggest strength individually? To the team? :
:
•
I don't think I have one slrength over another. You.
:have to have physjcal trength (power and pin) mental:
.toughne S, game trategi s and tactics, and overall focus .•
:1 feel a if all of us on the team al1 play at the same level. :
.We are all in it together and don't dwell on each other s •
:faults because we are 0 equal in playing abili ty. Each:
.player knows that each leammal played the be t they.
:could.
:
•
Do you feel tennis is a dying sport?
•
:
I pers nally d n't feel il i a dying sp rt ju 1 be au e:
.it is a game you can play when you are young or old . You.
:can play with friends for fun or you could play it compe ti - :
. ti vely. I think that the media is doing more wilh lenni ' •
:than it has in the past with publicizing the US Open and:
• Wimbled n. It i alway on the sports channels.
•
:
Tennis can be a lifelong sport. Do you play to continue:
.playing later in life?
•
:
I definitely see myself playing tenni for a good part of my :
. life, at least until I can't walk anymore. I think it will become.
: a hobby for me after I retire and keep me in shape. Our Coach :
.[Coker] is an in ' piration lo us. He is on the court by 7: 15 •
: many mornings playing tennis on hi
wn time. He runs:
.both the women and men s learns. He i probably out.
:there for almOSl four hour every afternoon.
:
•
What is unique about the tennis team?
•
•
I think our team is unique because of our clo'e rela- •
•• tionship wi th one another due to the fact that we only.•
:have 13 players on the team. We can easily get to know:
.one another. We have a lot in common since we have.
·equal motivation to do well on the court and in school. •
• And, how could I forget our similaritie on where to eat.•
·aner a malch? The most frequently a ked que tion after •
:a match is " Where j the closest Boston Marke l?
:

:If

0:

•

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Thurs.-BRY ANT 7 JOHNSON & WALES 0 (Smithfield, RI)- Senior Mall WojLas posted hi econd straight
hUl9ul as Bryant defeated Johnson & Wales, 7-0, this afternoon in a non-league game in Smithfield. The
Bulldogs' balanced offensive attack included senior Jared Dewey and Mark Sokolski, and junior Ken Verzella
who both tallied a goal and an as ist. Verzella, who had cored only one goal in hi first 30 college game, cored
his third goal in two games.

WOMEN'S SOCCER
Saturday-#24 ST. ANSELM 4, BRYANT 0

WOMEN'S TENNIS
Thurs-BR Y ANT , RIC 0
Saturday-BRYANT 8, ST.ANSELM 1
Bryant w n their fourth rna ch in fi ve outings Saturday, crni ing past St. Anselm, 8-1. Sylvia Ku nze improved
her #1 flight singles record to 4-3 with a 6-1 , 6-3 win over Dan ielle Burbidge. Beth Anderson, Gayle Zahnke,
Jen Kiel r, Jen Fl ah ny, nd Yolanda Sorrell were Iso victorious in ingle. play .
In doubles action, Kie llar and Sorrell w n, 8-1, an Zahnke and Flaherty recorded an 8-5 win.

CROSS COUNTRY
Led by Matt Roloff, Shawn Nassaney, and Eric Narcisi, the men ' s cross country team fmi hed third at the Ray
DwyerlRhode Island Coli ge Invitational last Saturday.
Roloff finished sixth (28: 18), followed by the fre hman Narcjsi (eighl-28:32) and Nassaney (n inth-28:44).

y
women
looking
to run
Cross
ountry

please
contact
Jerry
asSat1

at 6526

i
.Q

~--------------------~--~
Jennifer Flaherty

Jennifer i a ophomore from
Nokomi , Florida. She is 9-0
in the ingle 5 & 6 playing positions,
and 3-3 in doubJe _ She obtained the
NE-l0 weekly honor roll for thi pa t
week. Congratulations Jennifer!!

~
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Movie eview. The
eacemaker
Kri.Wflnt! Barrell

The Peacemaker, the first relea e from DreamWork SKG
~ tudio raked in a total of $12.5 millio . The film tars Nicole
I(jdman as the head of the Nuclear Smuggling group in
Washington DC and George Clooney, a member of the U.S.
Army' Special Armed Force . The two are put together when
a train carrying nuclear weapon explodes in Russia, causing
panic of a nuclear terrori t attack. This film has all the makings
of an action thriller: Suspense, explosions, car chases, and gun
fights. However, it lacks one thing, originality. For those who
enjoy a thoughtless' shoot 'em up" movie with a plot like
many other thi movie is a winner. However, if your looking
for a thorough, provoking plot this film would be better if
rented.
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